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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE PROMOTION OF 
VILLAGE INDUSTRIES. 

CHAPTER!. 
- PRELll\HNARY. 

The GoYernment Resolution, appointing the Committee, rtn1s as follows :-
- Collage Industries : · . 

RcYiYal and- promotion of -
· Appointment of Committee to report on, 

ancl restrictions on moVen1ent of raw 
materialPi 

GOVEHNMENT OF BOl\ffiAY. 
HEVENVE DEPARTMENT. 

Resolution No. 2367J45. 
Bombay Castle, 17th October 1946. 

·.RESOLUTION OF GOVERNl\IENT. · 
Revival and promotion of cottage industries are essential for bringing about~ stata 

of balanced economy in the cottntryside and far saving the' enormous waste of raw 
materials, transport facilities and human energy inherent in" locating factories at 
certain centres to which raw materials and labour have to be brought from the 
countryside and from which the finished product has again to be sent to rural 
consuming centres. It is also desirable to make villages self-sufficient in respect 

· of their essential requirements as far as possible and Government is, therefore, pleased 
to appoint a Committee consisting ofthe following gentlemen to consider and report 
·within a period of three months, on the measures necessary for the promotion of rural" 
handicrafts and industries, including different forms of state aid, and also to consider 
what restrictions, if any, should be placed on the movement of raw .materials for 
industries ·in rural areas from the point of view of u.tilising local resources for local 
consumption, processing or manufactures :- . 

· Chairman. . 

~lr. Manu Suheclar, 1\f.T,.A. (Central). 
Jjfembers. 

1. 1\'Ir. C. P. Parikh, 1\I.L.A., Ahmedabad, 
2. Mr. R. S. Dhotre, Gandhi Seva Sangh, Wardha, 
:3. 111r. V. V. Patil, M.L.A., Dharwar, 
4. Mr. ;r: H. Shamsuddin, M.L.A., North Kanara 
5. l'iir. Lannic1as Purshottamdas Asher, Sabarm~ti. 

Se~e~ry. . 
lli. L. 111:. Nad!<arni, I.O._S., Dep':'ty Secretary, Revenue Department . 

. 2. The Comnnttee held 1ts meetmgs on 19th and 21st October 1946, from· 2nd 
December to 7th _December and fro~~;' 27~h J?ecember till 3rd January 1947. 

3. The Comnnttee requested the JnstJtutJOns, gentlemen and officials mentioned 
in Appendix I to' send their views and opinions. 

The Committee had the benefit of t-he replies from all of them except those marked 
with aoterisks (vide Appendix I). . 

Apart from these, members of the public who were interested in the subject were 
invited through a Press ~ote to send their views and .comments. · 

The Committee is grateful to the institutions and the people who have sent in 
their views and take this opportunity of putting on xeoord their appreciation of the 
work done in connection with the Committee's activities by Mr. L. lli. Nadkarni 
ao Secretary of the Co=ittee. · 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE PROBLEM OF RuRAL INDUSTRIEs. 

4 · We realise that the roots of the problem entrusted to us reach far in the 
t b t we have no desire to go into the economic history of India. The broad 

fast' u e known to all well informed persous in India, but it is necessary 
tc s "~asise that there was a time when. the largest ·-qulk of the requirements of 
t~ empo le was produced by hand and in cottage industries, and the production 

e pe pad over the whole country. The concentration of large industries at 
warts ~pre tres and principally at the ports was a later development. The entire 
ce am cen d h t ·f d · · d · b" f B "tish rule was towar s t e encouragemen o tra e In nnporte articles 

raJ t t r~owards the establishment of industry of the factory t!I'e. This was 
an dla er of the effect which such development had on the hves of millions 
reaar ess . ot eople in the countrysrde. . . . . 

p M h sympathy with the deterioration In the life of the rural masses was 
5. uc ed Many committees and commissions sat and reported, and many 

always express u~dertaken to help the agriculturists generally and more specifically 
measur.es we:e the countryside,.but the decay of handicrafts could not be checked. 
the artisans I.n still continuing in spite of measures hitherto taken. It is not our 
The p:ocesst IS deal with these measures in detail* or With the causes 
intentron ° 1 d to their failure. But we have taken, as will be seen 
which have : the report the warning that any measures, which we su<mest 
in the body 1° oof and capable of producing results and should affect benefi~'iall): 
should be foo -pr I~rge number of men and women in the countryside. In. other 
the lives of a ~e~I balance in the economy in the past has to be corrected. Statp. 
words, the lacSt t credit and State resources have to be diverted in the direction 
organiza~ion, 1 a ;0 support a large number, who have been the victims of th~ 
which will he P a of the past. We want to tilt the scale in favour of the tnasses 
unbalance~ eco~~::'f..rgest bulk of the Indian population and more specificall): 
who constitute ho are through no fault of their own, unable to make the tnaximum 
those o£the;n

1
• w of their leisure and their labour. 

d b eficia use 
an en . ressed by the fact that there is a vast movement of raw tnaterials 

6. ·we are unpducin~ centres with industry of the factory type and there i< 
towards the pro ent {or the distnbution of the finished goods. Our first task 
a counter-naovemt the position as it is now and at the same time to make suggestions 
would be to. accep further growth of the same phenomenon.. We wish to point out 
for preventing "t~evelopment is the result of a capitalist economy, in. which each 
that th? prese; e to run any enterprise he likes. We do not wish to go into any 
person IS I.eft r~on as to the relative merit of this economy with other forms of 
detail~d ~~scus~e recognise that ~ree priva~e .e?-terpri~e leads to rapid developtnent, 
organ1sation. . snaen see profit rn the actrvrt1es, whwh they choose. But we also 

I as buSines t" f h · · · d so ong natural correc Ive o sue activrtres from over-pro uction 
feel th~t ~h: of weaker concerns may be too costly for a poor country. For this 
and liqU!d~tro ow accepted throug~o.u~ the c~untry that the State shoul~ be well· 
reason, rt 18 \ ature of the actrvrtres carrred on and should have an. Intelligent 
informed .on~ e n gulation and control of such activities. We would urge that 
organizatron or rhe activities should not be normally placed but we would also 

"6 on sue . t" h ' . restrictr ns d for such restnc IOns, w ere the enterprise of one man might 
emphasise the n~e distress to any considerable group of persons. In other words • 

. result in econon.u~ions and Jim~ta~ioll;' are necessary in the interests o~ so;iety as 
where the restnc . tions and Iunrtatwns should be placed with out hesitatron. 

·._whole, anch restnc •See Appendixll for a brief summary. 
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7. We do not believe that the task before us is to replace factory production by 
hand production throughout the country. We do not advise Government to 
accept this as their objective. We conceive it to be the function of Government at 
the present moment rather to deniarcate and to apportion spheres between machine 
production and hand production, putting down what Government think proper as 
the limits of machine production under the existing circumstances in India. .Jn 
other wonls, Indian capital and labour, which are engaged in factory production, 
ltre as much an object of concern for Government as the class of people for the 
welfare of whom we make recommendations in this report. 1Ve say this in order to 
clear the atmosphere so far as the Committee is concerned, because in some quarters 
there appears to be a theoretical and emphatic demand not only for checking the 
growth of machine-made goods, but for eliminating existing factory enterprises. 
This we disapprove as being against the interests of Inclia .. 

8. On the other hand, we would with equal emphasis condemn the efforts made 
in various directions by people engaged in factory industry to pooh -pooh and to 
belittle and otherwise to discredit hand enterprise, as it is now being carried on 

. in the country, as well as all schemes devised for the improvement of production 
by hand. The danger of competition is from the products of mills and factories 
if the price factor only were taken into account. It is not the other way aroun<l 
and it, therefore, does ~eem extremely odd and inapposite that any section 
connected with large industries should go out of their way to interfere with or 
.otherwise to discourage cottage industries of artisans. Vested interests in large 
industries are vocal and powerful. ·when they were in difficulties, they did not . 
hesitate to·invoke the a<>.~istance of the State or to put the burden on the consumer 
by protective duties, bounties, subsidies and other measures. S>veral of these 
industries generally and the mill industry in particuLir, could not have survived but 
for the help given to them by the Legislature through protective measures (in some 
cases as much as 75 per cent.) when Japanese competition was assailing them. It 
rloes not, therefore, lie in their mouth now to turn round and try and prove how 
uneconomic hand production would be. If Government, after careful consideration 
of all issues involved, come to the conclusion that it is necessary to take certain 
measures and to help even from general revenues certain activities affecting a larae 
number of the population, this should be permitted to be done without interes~cl 
damour from powerful business magnates. 
. 9. \Ve are conscious that the fear of private enterprise being checked or 
dimiuated is at the root of such action on the part of the big business. We have, 
therefore, inclicated it as our considered vie:V that there will remain room for private 
enterprise in India and the factory type of mdustries, so far it has been established, 
need not be normally interfered with except as provided for in paragraphs 124-127. 
But it must be realised that a people's Government mnst do what is essential for 
sustaining the life of the people as a whole. The bulk of the people of India are in 
the rural areas, whose welfare is a primary responsibility of the State. The fact, 
that these classes have been victim. of wrong policies of interested parties and of 
exploitation in the past and that they ,have b~en ge~erally neglecte~, cs.tablishes 
a primary claim by them on Government s attentron whic_h cannot be gamsard. · It is 

. of great importance to thi~ country that the standar~ o~ l~fe of the mas~ ofthe ~e?ple 
should he improved. It •s also necessary that therr hvmg and workmg conditions 
and their ·health should receive pro-:npt care from Govern·.nent by measures, which 
may cost the general tax-payer im.nediatcly, but which in the long run, will add to 
t.he prosperity of the country as a whole. · . · · 
. 10. In other words, we wish ~o indicate_that oomider~tions of planned economy 
mvolve necessarily the regulatiOn of prrvate enterpnse. ·No man should ba 
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ermitted to gain at the expeuse of the community as a ':hole. The reward to ~he·· 
fabour of any person should be full and ~unfettered, subject only to the sovereJg_r> 

"d t" that the countr}' as a whole must prosper. ~ In planned economy, tt 
COUSl era lOU ~ • h Jd t b "tt d t eli . t . - t" lthatsuchskillaseXIstsnows uu no epernu e o eou ,evell 
IifS alsohessen 

13

86 checked the addition of a few factories which would put money in 
sucacour · f · Thdt •t· tJ · k t f those who promote such actones. e e ermma ton as o lOW 

the poe -~ ~n °whlch . direction it sho11ld be checked, must be a matter o~ a well
muc~ and li. y An individual businessman is not concerned wtth the 
coustdere pot 

0 
tho"e whose activities his enterprise destroy,;, but .the State is 

consequev.cesNo~ onl; the right of the State to take measures, but t~cir absolut<' 
concer~ed. t be "therefore disputed, if such measures wou.ld brmg hope :.nd. 
obligatiOnd 1cannlt~- to ~ large nu~1ber of people. · 
cheer an 1ea · 

, d~ recate the "talk of ':hole~ale 'uationalisation ', ~hlc)l !• commonly 
. 11. \\ ." . b p eople, who hiwe gtven unperfect thought. to tlns subJect. a?-d whq 
Ind~lged ~n t~Jd discontented with the present order of thmgs. In our opm10n, the 
are Impatt~n "t d esourccs. \Ve do not wish that these resources should be diverted 
State has h':

1\? r of factories which are at present running. We would rather wish 
to the ":cq~nsl ~: iven to measures set out i?- t~e repwt, w~i~h wi~l also ~ngnge 
that prwnty f d ~n a large scak The orgamzat10n and admimstrattve machinery 
Government ~n. s another limiting factor and we do not ·desire that business 
of Gov-er~ men sb~uld be taken over by the · State involving rapid expansion of 
,orga~tJO~ machinery for the purpos_e of management, altogether apart from 
admhustratiV?ew that the Sta~ may not ~n all cases be able to ma~age them ns 
our general VI . ally as pnvate enterpnse does. · . 

II and as economic . . 
we . · st tress the need for using men and money at the di•posal of Govenl-

12 .. We wu. ·e;tions, which we have indicated in the report, i?- view of the help
~went In ~he ~h a very large_ number of th~se who ~re otherwise unable to help 
which will reTh primary claiDI to the States attentwn as well as resources is of" 

~ themselves. e ity the cottage industries and the artisans. 
the rural coD.lllun ' . . 

. !aim that factory produc;d ~oods could ahyays be cheaper, ~as been. 
13. The c 8 in the past, but It IS not necessarily correct. Condition• of 

made with succ~s bility of raw materials, skilled labour, finance, eqtripment tools 
production, avalo~t a.nd correlation of different branches of industry have not been 
research, tran"t), factory type as well as for the cottage industries. The lack of" 
the same for ~ of the small man vis-a-vis the merchant, which is not the ~ 
bargaining powe e of factory and cottage industry, both for the purchase of raw 
same !n thd ~~:the finished pro.ducts, has also. to be taken into account. If and' 
waterJ:tl an ditions are equahsed, a comparison would be J·ustified and in our-
. th se con · lik a· · whe.n .e ·s our effort to gtve e con 1t10ns to rural production, and to exp1·egss-
report, Jt I at the fina)cost to the .co~erwil! still remain in many cases at or near 
the hope th h final cost to the reta1l consumer offactory made products. 
the fi"ure oft e. . 

" done to the countryside by the farm products moving out of thc-
}4. The har1lld is considerable. Not only is the scope for employment in the 

~.place. unpr?c~s~ y lo'st but the cost of transport is increased. Where the country· 
processing 1n ~h: finished goods or their s?-bstitutes (as in the case of li~hting oil)' 
side eonsullles "f ld The return to the soil of the elements taken out 1s another· 
the Joss is JilR~~e~ation. In pla.uned agricultural economy, effort must be· 
· · ortant co as far as poss1ble, the farm products in the place where 
nnpde to process! (1 The disadvantage of the hand-industry in such process' - ~~· . they are p • 
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has ~een exagge1·ated, because transport has been cheap. .Part of this cheap trans-
. port Is at the hands of the agriculturists themselves, when the stu:ff moves from the 

farm to the iUandi and the despatching station. Is it necessary to subsidise the ' 
.factories by a continuation of this process of cheap transport which pays less to 
country carts or rural parties and less to Railways in a State enterprise~ Is it not· 
better to save movement, as far as possible, both of the raw material in the direction 
of the factory and of the factory-made goods in the direction of the consumers· in· 
the rlll'al areas 1 · . · · 

'15. It is not merely the ·~I~vcment, but the commercial operations involved in·. 
the intervention of the middlemen at both ends. It is notorious that purchases of 
agricultural products take place under conditions, which do not fully reflect competic. 
tion of the buyers. Where competition is, therefore, non-existing or is momentarily 
suppressed, the farmer parts with his produce very cheap. A part fi"Om the profits, . 
which the middlemen thus pocket on the purchase of raw materials, are the profits, 
which are made by factory producers, wholesale merchants in the district, the 
distributors and finally the retail sellers. The problem which we have before us, 
is whether it is not possible in some cases at least to eliminate this profit or the 
bulk of it, aud to secure the re•ulting advantage to the village artisan and hand 
industries in the connti·ysi(le. _ . · · 

16. The objective of making villages self-sufficient in their essential requirements 
as far as possible, has been kept before us, but we <1isapprove of the loose use of the 
word' self-sufficient'. There are people in the villages, who are not able to use articles, 
which are common necessities t<J the urban population, because of the slenderness of 
their means. There are others, who can afford these articles, which reach them 
through 'the orclinary trade channels. Our aim is rather to ~ive increased purcha- · 
sing power to large masses of people so that they can afford to buy things, 
which hitherto they were not ill a "position to acquire. The problem is,· 
therefore, not one of merely increasing the production in the countryside, but also. 
of bringing within the reach of large numbers, things, which they could not get, 
because of the slenderness of their means. As we yjew the problem in this manner, 
we have not attempted to make every village produce all the things, which the 
people of the village need. We do not think it either necessary or possible that this 
should be done. We think it would be an extremely costly process .even. if'it were 
attempted. There is nothing inherently wrong in people of one locality buying 
goods produced in another locality. The objective shou.ld be rather that things of 
common use are produced in sufficient mass inside a -district, in which they wou.ld 
be distributed along economic routes to consumers inside the district. In other 
words a certain amount of distribution would still be inevitable, but the range of 
tran~ort is definitely reduced. A certain amoilllt of exchange of goods between 
localities would be taking place, but·it would be in a large measure between places 
in the countryside. There are several limiting factors dealt with in the report later 
<Jn, by which certain aiticles considered to be essential and <>f <>ommon use, c~ ~e 
made more economically in those parts of the' country where raw_ material. IS 
immediately available. This may be not only outside the district but even outside 
the province and an interchange of production must not, therefore, be. ruled out. 
While·we do not aim at a complete reversal of the present trend of transport, we do 
-envisage considerable modifications in them. We would favour the increase <Jf!ocal 
transport along roads, rather than by rail because the transport actiyjty itself is 
expected in our opinion to absorb a considerable number of men in full time and to 
~ngage others in part-time actiyjty. The principal object should be to add to the 
mcome of those, who a.re wholly or partly llllemployed. From the point of view of 
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s~ch parties, it does not matter at aU by what activity their income is added to. We
wouldnot rule out, therefore, from the scope of the village industrial centres, articles. 
which are used largely in urban areas, or even those which become the subject matter 
of export. For example, one village centre can make electric switches, which would 
not be used there until electric supply reaches the interior. In Switzerland, ·as well. 
as in Japan, cottage industries were eng~ged in m~king articles, which were largely 
exported and which enabled those countries to acqurre exchange to buy raw materials 
as well as other articles, which were needed. Subject to this, there is no harm in 
aiming at the production in the rural :'reas of artic!es! which the rural people them
Relves will largely use. As. persons will add to therr mcome and purchasing power 
t.hey will demand goods, which they w~re no_t hitherto bu~g ... ~ othe~ words: 
a substantial part of t~e new .supply will be ill the coun~ryside Itseif available to 
those, who were not hitherto ill the marke_t for these thmgs to some extent. The 
choice of the location of the crafts for vrllage centres would be made by th" 
Provincial Board as indicated in paragraphs 39-40. 

l7. On the basis ofthe~e ideas.we ha:ve framed ~ur recommendatio~. We have 
t indulged in any flashy and 1tmposrng suggest10ns; we have approached the 

ll~oblem cautiously, but with fullllless .. T~e harm d_one in a hundred and fifty years 
P t b done in one day. Indeed rt Is an uphlll task to restore economic and 
canoo e un "d f h "t h b d ll 

1 
t gth to the countrysi e, rom w ,ere 1 as een gra ua y squeezed out 

lGonora S rent .rrould }lave to prepare the ground psychologically to restore the sel~· 
vernroell " "d d t h k th •t ' ks · •-d f the countrysl e au o c ec e Cl y mans cor • ure patronisin 

confi r~'::n~ will have to adopt this scheme as part of a larger plan not merely r:f~. 
~ov:a,.ed roduction, but for g;e~ter health and greater human happiness. The· 
kcr_ te Jour report is that 1t_Js .a ~oral problem and not an economic J!roblem 

ey no invokin" State-aid 1D diverse forms for a plan, that would set up ' 
bec~use, w

1
e arethe rnrn!" community generally and those engaged in rural indust/n.

therr own egs . 1e~ 
particularly. 



CHAPTER III. 

HELP TO EXISTING HANDICRAFTS. 

18. With the broad objective, as explained in Chapter II, we set before ourselves 
t~e. ~sk ?f studying the problem from the point of view of rural humanity. The 
<hVlsion, m which we wish to examine the question, is as follows;-

(i) Artisans engaged in hand-work, 
(ii) 1\Ien and women, who are unemployed for the whole year, or for part of the. 

year, 

(iii) llfen and women, who have got a s~ll amount of leisure from their other 
work every day. · · 

These groups have to be studied with reference to-
(i) existing crafts and industries in the rural areas, 
(ii) village industry centres (Chapters IV and V). 
(iii) cloth production (Chapter VI). 

19. The condition of artisans engaged in rural production at present is far frmn 
satisfactory. They are conoerned sometimes with the processing of raw materials 
but more often with the production of thinga of local requirement. There is fo; 
example the production of earthen pots, the collection of bones, the collection of . 
skins and sometimes the tanning and turning of skins into useful waterbags. 
Survival~ of old han~c~a.fts exist in certain plac;s.. Oil-pressing, ' Gul ' making 
and various other activities are known. Also d~rrymg and manufacture of milk · 
products, and supplymg cartage is being done. . · · 

20. Many measures are already on foot for helping·the industries as well as for 
helping the individual artisans. We do not wish to disturb the continuance of these 
measures. On the contrary it is our recommendation that, instead of being meagre 
and isolated, such measures should be all correlated. The point to emphasise is 
not the amount of money which the State spends; this is very small (for particulars 
see Appendix II), but the number of men, who are getting the help and the basis 
should not be the volume of the help rendered by the State, but rather that, no one, · 
deserving of the assistance and guidance, has been left out. Government officials, 
fond of writing brilliant repots, have hitherto n?t approached _the_ proble':' from 
this point of view and we, therefore, urge that, m future t~e distXIct o~ganuation,, · 
which is established for other pmposes, shou~d-~ave a specific.duty levied on it of 
bring"ng all intellig,nt artisans and their actlVlties to the n_ot~ce of the Provincial 
Board with suggestions for t.heir amelioration, wherever eXIstmg measures do not 
prov~ adequate. · · 

21. A state,-ueut of important recommendations of previous committ_ees ?n this 
subject and of the measures actually being taken by Government IS given in 
Appendix II. 

22. In most of those cases, where expensive raw material is .involv~d, or; where 
capital is eng,ged, the work has passed into the hands of non-agrwnltur1st financiers, 
who eng,ge the artisan more or less on the wages system. In some ?f these cases, 
the supply of funds through the co-operative movement. temporar~y helps the 
artisans, but the unequal task of purchase and sale, ~o which ~~e artiSan• a~e pn.t, 
has had the effect over a long stretch of time of weak~nmg a~d WI~mg out handicrafts. 
In. other words, the private enterprise of the ar~1san ~mself has run very low. 
Private enterprise of groups, or of private persons, IS seen In some cases, and though 
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in some places .. it produces good results, it would be no exaggeration to say that, on 
the whole, .village craft is perishing. It survives where distance and the cost of 
transportr saves it. It also survives where luxury articles are produced, which are 
sold in large cities. It survives locally where requirements of large cities, such as 
brooms and baskets, are met. The survival, however, is fitful and in different. 
pockets here and there. There is no robust existence on a competitive basis of the 
village craft, in spite· of the measures hitherto spoken of and in some cases adopted. 

23. We recommend the adoption of the following measures for supporting existing 
handicrafts :-

(i) Supply of models, samples from abroad for being copied. 
· (ii) Supply of better raw materials and colouring material and other ingredients, 

(iii) The holding of periodical exhibitions and the granting of prizes for superior 
quality, · 

(iv) Outright purchase at remunerative price for disposal in Governmel't Sales 
Depots, and · . 

(v)' Technical advice as to material and method of production through 
itinerant skilled Government staff. This must cover expert. opinion from experts 

h se services mAY be requisitioned for a week or two, on the improvement of th~ 
': 

0 !a used or on the treatment of the material with equipment ihfferent from 
wrmu . tl . . 
that which is curren y l1l use. . . . . . 

. W.'th reaard to recomm~ndations (ii) and (iv), it is not suggested that 
all · 

1 
terials should be s';pplie~ to all people. Nor is it suggested that all output 

h~d be purchased. Difticulti_es felt by existing rural industries in the directioi\ 
~f ac' uiring the proper .IUPtenal at proper ;prices and in the clirection of. the 
di o!l of their product~ at r_easonable pnces must be carefully looked rn.to. 

R sp tations on these difficulties must be promptly examined and, wherever the 
epresen G t t . .1 n.eed is estabhshed, overn.men .mus assrst temporarJ y. 

24 SOIIle of the mewners of our Co?ID'-ittee desired it to be specifically noted 
th t'th<1se handloom weavers; who Wish to function independently and freely 
and not to come n_nder the scher;te. set ':''7t. in Chapte~ ':1, should be 

•tt d to sO function and the ex1stmg facilrtres under exrstmg measures 
permr e · t · I dit d 
f th to acqwre raw rna erra , ere an any other form of encouragement 
or em il d . . 

mould not be curta e . 

25 The p·osition of the oil G~any was discussed by us fi·oni. every aspect. The 
C · •tt feels that th.e estab~shment of large oil mills and more particular! 
ot::'et=~le oil plants IS working to the. prejudice of the little man, who wfs 
maint~ining the village Ghany: Not only drd he get sustenance for himself, but the 
vill · was able to get pure or! an~ the cake provided cattle feed and in some cases 

. age The e:q>ort of the cake rs a permanent injury to the soil, to which the 
manure. ut are not returned. · 
elements taken ° . · . 

This is a complicate~ ~roblem, to whrch we do not see a simple solution. 
26. ot commend restnctrons on the movements of oil and oil seeds for fear 

We cann £ re er-producers would then cease to get a fair value. The problem 
that th~ 8 f"ed merely by creating credit facilities for the Ghanywallahs, because 
canna~ ~ 80 v eculation in oil s:eds as well as in oils and cake. We think that this 
~.b. ere IS hJgh £e carefully exallllned for each district. And having regard to the 
ltisue shou~d h n does to the peop.le, as a whole, Goverilment ought. to subsidise. 
gt>od the 1>i1 0 a Yxtent the necessrty for which such district-wise examinatiot~. 
oil Ghanie~ to an e . '. . : . · · . · . 
diseJoses. ·.' · 
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27. Voluntary •turagc of oil·sccJ by the village for thc'use of the village is v&y· 
d•sirablc, if it can be done without Gover1unent intervention. ·we are :not in 

" position to say whether. in relation to the total production of oil-seeds, 
the number of oil mills and factories is exces.•ive or not. But if Government 
desire the survival of the. village oil Ghany, which is necessary on economic · 
grounds mentioned above, some drastic steps in our opinion will be necessary 
t-hough we are unab1e at the present moment to make specific suggestions. . - . ' 

The issue of the production of Gur also .offers like problems and deserves close 
investigation. · 

28. Having Jealt with a diminishing number of persons alrea~y engaged in 
handicrafts, it seems to us that the major problem still remains. The crux of it is 
t-hose men and women, who . cannot get employment all the year ·round 
and who either sell ·their labour extreu:iely cheap iu any existing activity, or 
lose it altogether, and fail to derive any material or substantial advantage as the 
reward of their labour, which is lost. For such persons we suggest the scheme for 
t.he creation of village centres, where they will be received and taught a skilful 
·Operation anrl paid from the first day they attend, and they will continue to be paid 
for all times, while they .1re able to help in tho proiluction of useful articles. 



CHAPTER IV •. 

VILLAGE INDUSTRY CENTRES. 

· 29. In selected villages, in the fust instance, and later in a larger number, the 
villarre industry centres should be established. At each such centre, arrangements. 
should be made. for production in one single selected article. At least three skilled 
artisans who are adept in the making of such an article, should be imported from 
cities where necessary and established at such a centre on the guarantee of a full 
wage such as they are now realising pl'!" free residence. A storekeeper-oum: 
accountant should also be imported on a suitable monthly salary with free residence, 
which· should be•provided. A building, where this work can be carried on, would 
have to adjoin. There is nothing to prev:ent Gov:er~ment or the Pr~vincial Board 
from · establishing a few . centres w1th e~1stmg. accommodatwn, . but our 

commendation is that smtable accommodatwn w1th clean cement concrete 
re ·deuces for the staff mentioned above and with a clean work-room should be 
:~;eciallz built and should provide models. 

30. All ne~essary raw materials and' tools, equipment, mould• and models 
will be supplied by Government to such centres. 

31. All the adul~ me'; a':"~ ':"omen, who could give their f~ll t.ime, would be 
fr to come and jam thJ.S act1V1ty. From the fust day of the1r attendance, they 
e~d eceive not less than four annas a day, but, when their skill is reported upon 

who rle should ri<;e gradually from four annas to eight annas; which should be th;. tesca · 
maximum. RELATION TO VILLAGE EDUCATION. . 

2 
Without muking it an essential 1'art of the scheme, we recommend the 

3 ·. tion of the problem, whether chlidren could not join in with advanta<>e 
examhma lves for half a day, Shoulil this be done, the wages to them would be 
to t erose d · · t · f . er day of atten ance r1smg o a maxmmm o four annas. Their 
one a~a Pfor the other half of the day could be assisted, if possible, by the 
educttlOn r-cum-accountant in the above scheme and his wife. Their education 
stor~d e~~e to be assiste~ b~ othe~ devices, such as gramophone records, radios, 

. won b t these are details, lU whlCh we do not propose to enter. After the 
etc., u h s worked for a period of three years, older boys would be able 

. scbemoh t~e youn«cr boys on the monitor scheme. We mention this scheme 
to· teac . ly on Jin~ncial grounds in so far as a centre, which has been established 
here ma~dustrial process, would. provide training of the eye, the touch, the sense 
for an · roent the sense of weight and other useful faculties. It would indue 
of measure ' f th tt t' f th 6 

. . ttend because o e a rae Jon o e payment and if the two schemes 
them toka d in torrether, the cost of education may be at these centres correspond
~re 

1 
w~~d:ced. :But this has nothing to do with ~~e main scheme. Any criticism 

rng Y. rt of our programme ought not to m1litate against the main scheme 
~iliaP ' 

. h · 8 for adult•. 
wh1c 1 , AcT~ITIEs. OF ~'HE VILLAGE CENl'RE. • 

It ill be for the Provincial Board to decide-
33 w . 
. · h t industry to select, . · · 

· (a)wa It h t villa"e to se ec ' . 
(b) w arovide

0
for roinimmn uuits of production, <t ~ ;ake the nucleus of trained labour away after six or nine months when 

( J fully trained. . 
men are b 'ect is not industry as such, but industry, that can supply the need&. 
34. The 0 l r by producing in a range of price within their reach. The object 

of the very po~ich will give them some employment. 
is industry, w . 
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:)5. The extreme poor in the 111Ial districts would be (i) young persona, (ii) · oldr 
persons, (iii) women, and (iv) able-bodied men.. . · · · ·. • 

The common characteristics of most of these are :-
(i) no particular skill; . 

(i·i) uo knowledge as to what to produce and how to produce it; 
(iii) no resources to buy raw materials or tools; 
(iv) irregular attendance on account of social or agricultural occupation;. 
(v) no skill to buy or sell in contact with merchants. 

36. It is not, therefore, whether any particular industry could be revived,. 
because the population in question is not addicted to or familiar with the process 
of any particular industry. Where they are so familiar, assistance may be rendered. 
as for tanners, weavers and others. 

37. It is, therefore, a <1uestion of introducing some industrial process, which
(i) does not involve any high physical exertion (in order that persons of diiferent 

ages and calibre could join) ; 
(ii) docs not involve any particular skill (This could be done by sta~dardising. 

one single size aud one single article produced) ; · 
(iii) secures for them the advantages of mass production (This could be clone. 

by instituting one industry for each village or group "of villages). 

38. ·All transport, maintenance of stores and accounts, provision of skilled. 
labour as a nucleus, engaging of funds in the purchase of raw materials, and arrang
ing for the distribution and sale of the finished products must be undertaken 
by the State. 

SELECTIKG A CRAFT. 
. , 

39. In selecting the crafts, which may be established in any particular village-
several factors would have to be taken .into account. The most important is that' 
where there is any existing skill i.ri a traditional craft, it should be used a;· 
a nucleus and facilities arising from the supply of raw materials, stores, sales and 
unskilled but cheap labour supply as well as higher technical guidance, if required 
from outside, would build up relatively quickly in that place a sizable- unit of" 
prodtiction. ' 

40. The other ·consideration should be the availability of mw materials, 
Out of a long list of crafts, the materials are bound to be available in the district 
concerned for many things. ·Wherever the material is heavy an:d comes from 
rail transport, it is desirable to select villages not too far from railway stations 
for the handicraft concerned in using it. Care should generally be taken to estab
lish those crafts £rst, in which the work is physically ligh_t, because, as provided 
in paragraph 32, the children's education through craft IS also ~o be done and 
children cannot deal with heavy material or dangerous mater1al. Transport 
considerations would weigh heavily, but it should not be diJ!icult for the organizers. 
to make a distinction nnd create certain centres to start with nnd then t<>. expand. 
intelligently. 

0RGANIZATIOK. 

41. The simplicity of the task, as outlined above, so far as the village is con- . 
cerned, would give no idea of the intricate and complicated organisation, which., 
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-'Would have to be created for a smooth running of the scheme ns a whole. The 
principal tasks involved would be :

(1) Acquiring the raw materiaL 
. {2) Supplying the tools, hand machines and other equipment of production. 
(3) Transporting the raw material to villages. . 
{ 4) Supplying the stores required. 
(5) Picking up. the finished products from village~ ani! distributing tbem to 

other villages. · · · 
(6) Dealing with surpluses, if any. 
(7) Dealing with trade wastes created in the operation. 
{8) Dealing with technical or trade problems as they arise . 

. (9) Preparing and produ~ing hand tools, hand machinery and other equipmcnis 
re<1uired in various operatwns and trades. 

{10) Picking out highly skilled :nen and planting them in the villages. 
(11) Providing suitable residences for the skilled men, for the accountant >tntl 

. the storekeeper-cum-teacher. 
(l2) Providing wor~ room for the craft selected and storage space for the raw 

matet·ial and the fimshed product. 
(13) Maintaining a transport of lorries and bullock-carts or arranging private 

· transport on scheduled terms. 
(14) Supplying packing material, such as. bagging material and boxing. 

-KEY PLAN. 

42: All these purposes ~1 be mapped out in the key plan to he set up by 
the Provincial Board, who wtll also have. to cre~te a code for every type of State 
.employee concerned .. Any new questw!lS V:ill ·be dealt with by the District 
Board (an ad hoc spemal body ~reated. fo~ puttmg into effect this scheme and not 
a District Board for local affarrs as 1t IS .called now). A regular corps of non
official workers will have to be ~rea ted, ·who would collect ideas, suggestions and 

I"evances who would do a certam amount of propaganda an<l a certain amount of 
gr • 0 "t" . 
inspection or VIS! mg. . . . 

. 43. Where the matenal produce~ m . a VIllage centre should be supplied to 
- a factory for being. assembl~, or vwe versa, where. an intermediate product of 

a factory is turne~ mto a fimshed ?roduct by the VIllage centre, the loca.tion is 
dictated by proximity to such factones. 

HoURs OF "'oRK. 

_ 4!. The hours of atten?ance and wod< shoukl not be less than eight for adults 

d. less than three for children; whether these should he arranued continuously 
·an · th" h" h " . with a mid-day break, IS some mlf, w Ic th? Provincial Board will settle in 
~nsultation with people who know. Light ~peratwns to suit seasons or conditions 

, .c f ny particular village, should be permitted. II the people com in« to the 
-~o:k-c~ntre do not have to ~orne from .~ar, a mid-llay break for food and rest is 
. d" ted The whole plan IS one of tnal and error. It is an attempt to create 
fact~:y c~ndition.~ of wo_rl~ without the disadvantages of life, which ti10se, who 

k . fa tor·1·es in the cities, have to undergo. worlllC . . . · 
· _ 4• We expect that the efficien~y of a person, who lives in the surroundings 

An· ;hlch he is born, and who is gtven an opportunity after acquiring the initial 
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skill to work at a trade, cannot possibly be less than that of a neurotic person 
living in crowded slums in the City. · The simple, but healthy food, and the simple 
but healthy surroundings, must give a much greater resistance to fatigue than for 
the city operative. Against these advantages is the factor of the traditional 
slowness of the rustic mind and the traditional indiscipline. For the first few years 
this factor will have .. to be reckoned with, but iu due course this must disappear •. 
Examples exist in the world in many countries where a ntral community, who . 
ltave skill in a craft, produce magnificent results. · · 

FUNDS • 

• !(:;, Govcl'llliHmt funds wiB he engaged in this scheme for the follow~ng ... 
}Htrposes :-

(1) Haw materials. 
(2) The payment of wages. 

(3) Capital outlay for residential and work-room buildings. 
(·1) Capital outlay for lorries and carts and bullocks. 
(5) Capital outlay in turning jails into workshops for the production of tools . 

and hand machinery. . 
. (6) Current outlay for the payment of storekeeper and accountant-cum-teacher. 

and of skilled WOl'kmen at each village centre. . · 
(7) Cun·ent transport charges. 
(8) Wages of transport men. 
(9) Capital engaged in carry-over of finished goods until they are sold .. 

The cost of a typical centre is worked out below. . 
A village cent·re fo1' tlte pl'oanction of coat-buttons of a cel'tain type. 

Capital-
Initial equipme~t, tools ami machinery 
Cost of work-romn, cottages, etc. 

Re&u?rin,q Cos!• (lllontltly)-

Rs. 

2,000 
8,000 

10,000 

·a. 

0· 

0 

0 

P-

0 
0 

0 

Us. a. p .. 

Three ski'led men at Rs. 4 a day 
Accountant-storekeeper-cum teacher 

40 Children at 2 annas a day for 25 days 
40 Women at .6 annas a day for 25 days 
40 Men at 6 annas a day for 25 days 
Stores 
M(ltel1als 

Misce!laneoua 

'fatal 

360 0 0· 
100 0 0· 
125 0 0· 
375 0 0 
375 0. 0 

GO 0 0· 
600 0 0· 
105 0 (}. 

------
2,100 0 .0· 
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TRANSPORT, 

47. In the scheme, which has been put forward, Government will have t~ do 
.. :transport work. · The whole idea is that Government should do such transport, 
.. partly by lorries and pa~y by bull~ck-carts, as the case may be and in such a way 
.that adequate transport ts made avrulable and as many people absorbed iu the activi

, .ties of the transport as necessary. But some people, who bring raw material at the 
door of the village, would pick up the surplus finished products for distribution 
further and deliver it on their way to such places as m>y be given to them. In 
other V:ords, an entire circnit plan will have to be made, so that, as far as possible, 
the lorries or the bullock-carts do not move empty. Any particular villaue woliid 
·receive not only the raw materials, but iu measured quantities, the articl:s m 1de 
<>lsewhere. It should be possible to work out the itinerary in the most economical 
manner. 

SINGLE TASK. 

48 The decision as to whether the mass production scheme shonld be used for 
cot~n cloth or for other a~ticles required b! tho village folk for common use, may 
'be taken partly on economte ~ound~ affectmg the community, but the basis shoul(l 
be that the class of men descrtbcd 1~ paragraph 35 should get the work aud 

, iohe sustenance through the wages patd. · 
. ' 

49. Man is by nature condemned to get through the same personal routine itl 
life every day and with regard to. work, most men do what opportunity or chance 
has made available to t~em. It 1S one of the drawing-room illusions of am>tenrs 
that one can have a chotc~ and one_ should do what one pleases. The hirrher art 
of life, according to the gemns of India and the traditional philosophy, is to do what
ever ·is necessary and yet !o take pleasure in it ; in other words, to do it 
cheerfully, diligently and effimently. 

' r;o. The plan invofvo;d in t~e s;-~emes which are gut forward in this report is basccl 
-on an allotment of a stmple mdiv1dual task put on each village. The risk of the 
failure of this task is on the State. The men, womon and chilclren, who will associate 
with this task, come to the work_voh:ntanly f?r a reward, which starts immediately 
-even if they are unskilled and wlu~h n_ses \vtth mcreased skill in them npto a stipnlat-

d limit and no more. The linutatmn of _the work to a single task increases the 
:cope for acquiring skill iu the sltortes~ pertod! for minimising mistakes and waste, 
and is the foundation of mass produetton of S1nlple articles under rural conditions 
at a cost which will probably be lower than the factory cost of similar articles. 

SociAr. INSURANCE. 

51. The argument, that .the siutple proce_ss is monotonous, that the original 
conce tion of a village was mixed crafts of all kinds, and that m~n must have variety 

t It p from ouuht not to be advanced and ought to be clefimtely refuted. Even 
ocoose , " ftth t . if a man was working at one era , e mono any would ar1se, because he would be 

doin the same thing every da.>:· _The. fac.t, that many are working at a craft, does 
not !dd to the monot?n:Y. W~e msptratmn may_ he d~awn f~om the past, the idea 

. f n exact revival IS tmpracttcable. What masted m a VJ!Iage many hundred 
0

• a 
0 

cannot possibly be brought back, bnt India can bnild up strong, sturdy, 
Years ag . ·11 ·t· b · b b If t' nd self-snffiClent VI age communt 1es on a new asts, w ere t e volnn-
ae. -rlesbpec wgf a n womerrand cbilclren produces something, which they can use for 
.tary a our o me , . 
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-themselves. The resources raised by their labour will enable them to buy simpler 
product.~ of the labour of other village communities. The suggestion, that men 
·must have variety to choose from, arises out of the notion of a man having some 
definite rights against society as a whole. · Have the class of people, for whom 
concern is being shown in this report, any such rights at present 1 Are they not 
neglected &.J.d permitted to grow up anyhow and without any skill as inert hum1n · 

·mass 1 Are they not drifting at present with circumscribed opportunities for such 
work as they can find, and are they not losing their entire labour, because they do 
not know what to do and how to do it 1 At present they have no social insurance 
and nobody h?Ips them, if t~ey go do:vn economically, as indeed in every emergency, 
trade depressiOn, fall of priCes, famrne or any other situation, they do go down. 
From this, through the social plan set out in this report, they are given a definite 
assurance of a minimum .earning, without being torn away from the place of their 
birth and from their familiar surrouudings without any risk of any kind on their 
head and without the discontinuity of employment. Social schemes must be 
judged with reference to the conditions, which they replace, and not absolutely. 
The Utopian Heaven when a man can do what he pleases, as he pleases, is an entirely 
irrelevant idea with reference to the plan suggested herein. 

52. The excellence of the plan lies in the fact that, apart from b~ing a social 
insurance scheme, i.e., preventing persons (who are healthy and c~pable pf working) 
from falling below a certain minimum standard, it is an experiment In social:sm 
and communism. There is nothing to prevent the State from continuing to 
give additional benefit to these units arisina out of better price for the sale of 
their products, disposed off either in large °Cities or abroad. There is nothing 
to prevent the work centre at the end of the work from being used as a social 
.centre for entertainment, for Bhajans and Katha. There is . nothin~ to prevent 
collective and co-operative buying by the centre of things re'J.mred by It~ members 
through the Govermnent agency at factory price and at cost. There I~ nothing 
to prevent the machinery being used for the collection of surplus gram and for 
products of the village without the intervention of middle~n~n.. All the loose 
parts of the scheme can be worked into a highly organised somahstiC state, and yet 
the speed of the progress towards any such objective is self-regulated and there
fore, free from the element of coercion. 

INITIAL STAGES. 

53. llfistakes will occur through human weakness, through defective directions 
and through the inertia of ages. But a strong will at the top, whic? controls the· 
scheme, will have to smoothen out· difficulties. l\iuch patience :WIII be wanted 
and a certain amount of training period will definitely be a penod. of low pro
duction and heavy cost. The scheme will not be in full gear _for~ penod of twelve 
months. On the other hand, during these twelve months, It Will not be planted 
at too many centres. The initial selection of industries to be taken up will be 
those, in which mistakes are less likely, raw material is more handy, and the 
skill required is relatively smaii. \Vhile much can be fore·s~adow~d and. forecast, 
there would be new factors and elements of surprise, which Will ariSe. . The 

·confidence of the men at the top and their skill wiii be put t~ a very severe test. 
So far as the villa aers, for whose benefit the scheme is conceived, are concerned 
their conservatism ~ould have to be met but the direct money inducement, regard~ 
l~ss of their skill, is expected to get their initial adherence to th~ ~cheme without 

·dll_liculty. .\Vhether they will remain in disciplined or orderly actmty and acquire 
.skill as raptdly as we hope, however, remains to be seen. 
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PRilllARY OBJECT. 

· M. We have not been troubled with the anti-thesis, whioh it is usual to put 
forward between village industries, which cater for the wants of the villagers them- . 
selveS, and those which produce goods· useful to the urban popvlation. There 
is a class of manufacture, which could be used exelusively by the urban population 
and which could still be manufactured in the villages, such as, for example, switches .. 
The same class of goods would also be available for being exported out of the 
country. The primary objective is to ~aise the. standard _of life of the people 
concerned-and, therefore, to produce articles, whwh they Will make on the mass 
pr!)duction model, one in · eac~ ~llage. Arr~ngements would h~ve to be made 
for the distribution. 'When a distmct surplus IS found of these articles, they could 
be sent to the urban areas and sold there at a slightly higher rate.· They could 
be also· sent abroad and sold thm;e for whatever they ·can fetch. The differences 
in price or credits arising out of such sale,. would go to the central funds of 
Gover~ent for the administration ofthe scheme. In other words, so far as the 
q~antity of producti?n ~ conc~rned, the s~y is the limit, and the. entire surplus 
after the use of the distrtct, whwh produces It, could be absorbed in surroundinc. 

. parts of the country itself, or in urban areas, or in export. "' 
55.· · As the concentration of mass production in the village would be for 

articles which are small in bulk and which do not require great physical exertion 
·since children are to be associated, where~er possi?le, the final list, as it will actually 
emanate, will not only cover many ~rtwle_s which are useful locally, but many 
others, ,vhich could be only used outside, either in Indian cities or in some foreign 
markets. 

56. There shoulcl be no co~usion ~ th~ mind of tlie top administrators as 
to what they are doing. The prnnary ObJ~ctive is t~ give remunerative work to 
a certain class of people, whose labour IS ?therwiSe lost and who get no return 
for such labour, as they are unable-to _put It to any direct use in the absence of 
facilities to do so. 

57. There are good manr light aiticles and small ware of daily use amongst the 
. urban classes. If they c?u d be produced cheaper, . they cou~d be brought into· 
the daily use of the villagers. These must be ~IC~ed out m the first instance. 
Productive estimates could not be made now, as It IS not certain how much of 
the labour pool left over from other and more. attractive jobs will be available 
for the scheme outlined here. A temp.::rary over-production of any particular 
item will not cause a!'Y worry, bec~use It could be car~ied over to ~he next year, 
and people coul~ b~ mdnced to swit?h over to something else, whtch in manu
facturing operatwn IS the nearest eqmvalent . 

. SCALE OF \V AGES. 

58. We have based these rates sufficiently low to keep down the cost of the 
scheme as a whole and yet to attract m~n and women, who cannot earn what is 
offered, ·The reward is not so small as It may appear, because we had in mind 
family budgete. It m~y ~e noted that we ha_ve deli?erately taken the pre-war 
basis. There is no obJeCtion to these rates bemg reVISed upwards for any valid 
considerations ~xcept that care ~ust be taken. not to take away able-bodied men 
from essential agricultural operatiOns. . There IS n? danger for some time that the 
village centres will. prove more at~ractive e~en W1th increased wages than higher 
earnings possible in railways, public works, m domestic service in large cities and 
in factories in large cities. · 
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QUALITY, 

. 59 .. The question whether the quality of the goods produced under the co,;diti~ns 
of the village centre wlll be very high was raised. During the first year and.while 
men and women working at the job are new, the finish of some o~ the articles may 
not be up to the mark. On the other hand, it must be remembered that many 
articles will be produced for the use of the countryside and will be .available. at 
a very low price for those, who are engaged in these enterprises. ' · 

GO. Apdrt fro~ teething. troubles and initial clifficulties; the anticip~tioti is 
that the· quality will be uniformly good. This is justified by the fact that .the 
best kind of raw material will be procured by the State at its source. The moral 
danger of the material being inferior or adulterated, need not exist, as people will 
be dealing with the State and will be incurring penalties for . wrongful ~ealing if 
the quality of the material is lower than what is specified in the contract. With 
excellent material and ingredients collected by requisition, the next pro.blem to 
consider is that the formula is correct, the moulds, the frames, the· gauges and other 
tools and equipment are correct. Here also the highest technical skill in the land 
would be brought to tl1e job by requisition of their services for a week or two to 
settle the formula and the general process. Lastly, we would ask Goverriment to 
set up an organised research. to help both in the mechanics and t~e .chemistry 
of every kind of manufacture undertaken. These research men will. not only 
provide· corrGctives to any mistakes, which may be occurring, but. will· provide 
tools and implements and formulas that will lighten the labour, increase production 
and improve the quality. · · · · ' 

Qu& ... TlTY. 

61. A question has been raised as to whether the qua~tities prod~ce_d "wider 
these conditions will not be excessive. This question' is premature .until m many 
provinces very many village centres have been set up. It is tme that most 
provinces will go for easier .and simpler things and at some stage it may be foitnd 
that the supply of certain small items is excessive. The remedy lies in three direc- . 
tiona. One is a change-over to another article of like nature produced with like 
material. The other is to prevent the importation of this particular article altogether 
and the third is to prevent factories engaged in the production of similar article~ 
to call off the production of certain lines. In other words, the period when: th.ere 
will be a plethora is still very far off. India is a very large country, in which 
existing demand is also considerable and is attracting the trade of the whole 
world. When to this demand is added new demand, which we are creating by 
paying out enormous money month after month by way of wages,. the absorbing 
capacity of the countryside for numerous things of the type, which will be selected, 
may be considered for the present sufficiently exhaustive and need cause no worry 
whatsoever. · 

We give hereunder an iJlustrative (but not exhaustive) list of ~dustries and 
cra:fts which could, with advantage be introduced under· the .-village· centres 
scheme. . -· 

Gr?up " ~ " is selected on the basis of involving miuim)lm skill and also involving 
relatively light-weight material. . 

Group "B " industries and crafts are more complicated and· require bigger skill 
as w~ll as bigger equipment. , · · , . 
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The illustrations under Group " C " are· ·stillmore complicated, but could, with 
advantage, be introduced in due time after the necessary preparations have been 
-~ . . .. . . . - . 

_m"""e. 

· Grot_tp ." A "'. 

· Whe P~oductS. 

Match boxes. 

_ Penholders. · 

Combs. 

_Litho label printing. _ 

. Grass and ba~ket making. --

Caps. 

· l\Iasala, Papad, Pickles, O:,ndiments. 
' Paper festoons, Kites. 

Drafting and drawing materials. · 

_ Spectacle cases. 

Light leather products. 

Leather purses, diaries. 

Tooth paste. - . 
--

,_Ink,;~ . ·-

tac and I.acquer: _ 

Cane and Eambooware Furniture. 

Strings, cord, tape_. 

_ Garte~s suspenders, braces .. 

Kmttlng and Hosiery. 

· Mirrors (Small), 

Toilet matcr~ls. 

Buttons (Cotton; Wood, Horn, Plastic}. 

Boxcard and ·containers, Files. 

· ·pencils, Crayons. 

Envelopea, Paper bags. ·· 

Tooth brush and libre products.· 

Coir and rope, Brushware. 

Toys (of all materials). 

Sports goods, Balls, Rackets, Bak -

Tobacco curing and product.•. 

·Belts. 

Wrist straps. 

Boot ~!ish. 

· P?al'Ula~eutical prod":cta .. 

Small wooden articles. 

Candles. · 

Bobbins. 

Ku!'"'~m, powder, pomade, cosmoticH, 
- lipsttcks. . -

: : N;ii files; T~oth picks. . Toke~. of aU kinds; siz~ and materials. 

Rubber sta~ps. Stencils. 

Dolls of wood, marble, fvory; hom, rags. Plastics, Bakelite. 

Celluloid articles; . Hold-ails. 

Can vas-bags. 



. .Cots and Furniture. 

Pottery. 

· Electric goods 

Glassware, bangles. 

Ruling for books. 

Wire nail•. 

Pheny1e. 

Cane fmnitnre. 

Musical instrument,. 

Hand-made paper.· 

Soap. 

· Tapes and Foot-rules. 

Hand-battery ancl torches. 

Lamps. 

Blinds. 

Fans. 

Tatties. · 

·Corks. 

Lacquer work. 

Agricultural implements. 

Canned fruits: 

Scissors. 

Bicycles and part.s. 

Rub her goods. 

Locks, 

Handlocm accessories . 

. Safety ra.zors. 
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. -(houp '7 B " . 

Containers (tin or card board). 

Umbrellas. ·.· 

BroomstickS. ·.' 

. . Book binding. 

Account books. 

Hair-oil. 

Chappals. 

!.\fatting and carpet~. 

Fountain pens. 

Photo-frames. 

Lether suit cnscs. 

Scales. 

Ready-made clothes. 

Sticks. 

Canvas shoes, Slippers .. 
. 

Rubber shoes.· · . 
!, :· ... -' 

· Tobacco l'ipes, Smokers' requisite.•. 

Life-saving devices ... 

Haberdashery, 

·Group" 0 ". 

Saddlery.· 

Utensils of daily use. 

Pen-knives, tabl<rknives; 

Farnitme (standard). 

Parts of docks.· 

Spectacle frames. 

Shuttles. 

Tiles. 
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CHAPTERV. 
POLICY BEHIND THE PROPOSAL •. 

62 ·': Th~ qU:e~tibn is freque~tly posed as to whether an individual is a free indivi
dual and should be left to himself by the State. Notions of theoretical freedom are 
constantly brought in against .organization by the state for interference involving 
checks and controls on productiOn, movement of goods or sales. i\'!any people· have 
got a confused idea that the freedom of the citizens is jeopardised, if th~ stat<> 
arranges the direction of production, movement of goods and sale. · 

i\Inmnru STR"DARD. . .. 

63 Against this and moiJ!iYi?l! it, is the principle that i~ is the duty of a demo
cratic state to see that no mdivrdual falls below a certam level and a certain 
limit of economic livelihood and physical well-being. The state in this case is the 
majority of the popul~tion and thos_e who are relatively well off, compared to thos<> 
who are on the margm. Freedom m the hands of those, who are tmder the m.arciu 
merely means free~om to die ?f malu11;trition . It is freed?m to go down furthe; 
and to be involved m the first mstance m phystcal degradatiOn due to less nourish
ment, no medical treatment and no skill of any kind. 

M From such physical degradation, moral degradation is only a step further 
down. This notion of freedom is wrong for any people or state to entertain. It is 
a neaation of the ordinary obligation of the state. A foreign Government deliberately 
intr~duced the idea of let alone, involving thereby a progressive deterioration of 
the life of the people. A national state must reverse the ·process and take into 
consideration every class or group of people, who, through their own fault or without 
such fault due to events occurring outside, are brought to a condition, which 
renders them helpless. 

. FULL EMPLOYMENT 0 

. 65 Every employable ~erson must be employe<!. Every person, who, by 
physical defect, old age, childhood or any other reason is unable- to work fully 
should be provided wit~ opportunitie~ to .work pattially. ' Every other person, wh~ 
cann·ot· ~ve:O: work partmlly and who JS disabled either permanently or temporarily 
must be supported .by ~he state. . 

66 Real freed?m ~nses fr~m human happiness devised on this basis, from th<> 
discharging of obligatwns, whwh devolve naturally on those who are in respect of 
resources, skill, intelligence or power, better placed than others .. 

' . PROFIT ELIMINATED. 

67 It is not ~la~ed_that th? scheme put ~orwarcl in this report is complete amf 
incapable o~ vanatJOn m the lig~t of exp01~ence. We consider it economically 
sound. It IS the least ~o~tly, haVIDg. regard to the big purposes, which it accom
plishes. It has. elastJmty. It will serve the immediate but limited needs. 
It can be started m a ~m~ll number .of J!laces or in a very large number of places. 
In so far as it offers somal m~m;ance, It mil bear fruit from the first day. While the 
factor of profit ha~ been ·~~ted, labour cost will be relatively low and even 
though the state .will b~ ~e;trmg mterest, tra';'sport and other charges, the cost of 
production even m the Imtial years must be high. But it is bound to diminish eacl 

.successive year, as persons who have accustomed themselves to this type of work' 
will produce more and better articles in a given time. ' 

' INDIAN GENIUS. 

68. There is no parallel to t~e kind of the s_cheme, which is devised, because the 
conditions are seldom the same mother eount~ws. Industrial production takes place 
in Japan in rural areas. ~t also take~ place':' J?emnark, Switzerland, China, and 
other countries. The Soviet system m Russia IS reported to make unemployment· 
practically extinct, but all details are not available to us. Our scheme is the product 
of the Indian mind applied to present day Indian conditions. We have prepared 
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the scheme on the basis of the Indian data and ~n the principle that tile maxim~Pri ~ 
c]Jance to· work must reach the class, that is wholly or partially (witk reference to. 

· time) unemployed. We have, therefore, deliberately recounnended that. the class. 
of industries to be picked out should, in the first instance, be those, concerned with . 
small ware which involve relativelY, light physical work. By confining the activities : 
of one village centre to one article,-even one size-we have increased the. 
;implicity of the physical tasks and eliminatecl the pro;pect of lack . of skill except.· 
m the first few weeks, if not days.. Since the unski_Iled can also help, the scheme .. 
"~II succeed as soon as it is under way and as soon as the first nucleus .of workers_ 
(smarter tlutn their colleagues) have picked up the necessary skill. 

Ei:.niiNATION oF PovERTY AN;o. HELPLESSNESS • 

.. 69. · It is true that this argument appears to lead to a plea for leaving people ·alone· 
after they have been brought up to a minimum standard. of life·. The purpose 
is, however, not to prove that theme. Tlte purpose is to· prove the inevitability 
of efforts on the part of popular Governlnents to bring every body up to the miniluun1 
standai·d of life, to give opportunities for work for those, who are capable of doing 
work, and generally to instil skill into folk, who are at present being merely 
brought up anywhere ancl anyhow and are tossed about helplessly in the niid~t 
of modern, grasping and selfish economy. Whether regulation and interference 
should go far, or should not go far amongst those, ·who are able to help them.
selves, is entirely a different thing and is not relevant to this report.. The excellence. 
and reputation of any administration i~ not to he judged by its public huildingo 
and roads and street lights, nor again in the profusion and extravagance' and- the 
.exi~tence of rich folk. This is to be seen in the elimination of extreme poverty, 
<lxtreme waut, and extreme helplc~snes.s against physical or other dangers invoh'ecl 
in the homes of the poor. Vice, crime ancl disease, which are the evils, from 

·which any conglomera tiou of society suffers, have their root in conditions, which 
it should be the intention of the state to wipe out, . It is the deade~g of the 
moral feeling amongst those, who are left to shift for themselves Without· any 
hope or help from anybody in their extreme need, which must be checked. · The 
sight of others suffering and going clown destroys the feeling of common existence 
which is postulated in the words "citizenship , , "patriotism '.' and "h\llllanity '' 
and creates in an individual the idea that life is based on pure opportunism. So 
far a~ disease i,s concerned, the origin is obvious in the reduced resistance oil the 
part of those who are not jJrovided with elementary necessaries. _It has been 
possible iu the past aud it sho\1ld be possible in .the f11ture in ludi~ particularly 
to foster a spirit that every man is re~ponsihle for all the unhappmess, that is 
seen around him and t.hat he must fully exert himself in order to eliminate suca 
unl1appincss. Will not some kind of disability. survive after all. t~e ':ast e:ftort 
has heeu put in 1 Such a question is purely theoretical. Even If 1t did SlllTive,. 
the mutual feeling that full efforts have heeu made on the }lal't .of those,_ who:· 
are making sueh effort and on the part. of others, for whose benefit . such efforts 
have been made woulcl be the foundation of goocl citizenship .. It would create 
an ovel\vhehuing force to check vice. and crime, as those, who canno_t help ot.hers 

· <lirectly, must help society ancl the state, hy acting_ as th~ uno:ffimal agents to 
Toot out thin"S which destroy all tl1at is best in human extstence. . " 

" COliPLEX PROBLEli • 

. 70. The solution of the villa«e industries problem should fit in wit!~ the geU:erai 
·economic condition of the co~ntry. All. sug_ges.tious, Jvhicl~. treat this ·prohleni, 
ae if it could be considered by itself,- would be found defectn'e and as a matter. 
<Jf fact _ha ye- miscarried involving muc11 expense .on man:v: measures t.aken. 
b;y' Ptovmoi1al . Goverllll1ents. The great economic fact, wh1ch mu,st_. he lfeJ?.t 

· ·Conshntl;r in mind is that the villages cannot provicle for their increase.d population. 
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1'hey .. C3DllOt ~epar-a.te tba.t tiection of its llopuJation, which is, t)rrough !!lib-take. 
or misfortune, deprived ofits land: .. Thero is a. constant stream ofper£onsleaving· 
village3 in order to earn money in urban areas. · All these emigrants from village& 
into urban areas keep ·a link with the village for a short ti.lne and in the Becond 
generation ~ettle in the cities .. 1t·is ahnost in. every fielcl.of activity that such 
emigrations take place. Illustrative mention may be made . of domestic service, 
labour on railways and public works, labour in factories, and to a small but not , 
considerable extent clerical and other work arising out of tui~ation for purposes 
of education. · · 

MOVEMENT TOWARDS THE CITIES. 

11. The point to decide is, can this movement be stopped 1 Is 'it desirable that 
· it should be stopped ! In the opinion of the Committee, this movement •hould 
not ,be interfered with, except to the extent, to which the creation of equally 
remunerative alternative e01ployment and the. progressive improvement of condi
tions of livina and health would automatically check it. There are factors, which 
would en~on:'age this migration by the improvement of conditions of life aml work 
-in the city fer those who move there. 

72. The movement towards the cities is sometimes selective. ·Labour contractoni 
and ·others are recruiting men of a certain type, but it is nnrcgnlated. Many move 
down to populated centre~ inthe hope .of finding \~ork, but do not fina it. They 
depress the standard of hfe and constitute. ~he frmge of the population, partly 
Jivina by beggary and partly by acccptmg very low wages, or intermittent 
work and ultimately constituting tb&t floating borderline of :humanity, often uRed 
. by cri.lninally minded persons for unlawful purposes. · 

PARENTAL RESPONiHlliLITIES. 

· 7S. The poMition of women and children in such migration is even inore d.ifticult 
and creates many problems, which are. besides our p<Dpose in the present c<.ntext. 
Means for arresting incre~sed povulatwn have to he thought out. Since there is 
a limit to the number, which can he employed at a. high level of full v.·age, the very 
question of a minim_nm :vage ha_s not yet been fully and finally debated in India, 
excevt for the orgamsed mdustnes. In the stheme, which this Con=ittee is pnttirig 
forward, a miuimnm standard of existence is provided for the un·Otganiscd.. .Bu~ 
it should not mean a reckless encouragement of the growth of poJlulation and we 
consider it very important for the success of the measures put forward, that · 
conception of parent~l responsibility v.ith rea!isatic.n of the measures, by which 
those who cannot brmg up and support· their children vroperly, should . put 
., rest~aint on breeding, must be emphasised in every possible manner. The condition 
of work and the wage level can be constantly pushed down through a wanton .. 
increase of population, i~ it is ~ot checked. If the checks are applied b;r pers<;ne> 

f means and are non-eXIstent m the bottom strata, the quality of the mcreasmg 
· 
0 

ulation tends to come down. We advocate preventive checks in tl>e fmm of 
popt · t anclsuch other measures as Government think proper rather than leaving 
res ram · d b t th h · · li h · it to positive checks tmpose ty nfa ':re rdoug .dmf":nt morta ty, c rome mal-
nutrition, disease and exposure o amme an epi emiCs. . 

LEss CoNcENTRATED INDUSTRIES REQUlliED. · 

74 
Weare not showing a in~thod of replacing the e.ntire ec~nomy of the c?unt~y •. 

3 
h. ·a listie plans have been put forward and, while occasiOnally they give r1s~ 

uc I euraes which create a fundamental change, in the conte:..i; of rural ir:dustry, 
tomeas ' · db difi d · I '"' d . f I that the approach shoul. e er_ent an mor~ practlca . "e o not. 
we _ede 't essary to emphasise that this does not m .any sense mean ·les1 
eonsi er 1 nee f · 't 1 h' · · 1 th 't" e ard either for humanitarian or . or spm na o JeCtives, or ess sy.rera y wr Y:. 

!11~ rural population. We are not concerned with the general theme as to ,.bethel!' 



· it i• desirable to :have the. urban population in India increased, t.boug:b there 
i• a considerable opinion, whicll thinks that the mass of rural populatkn. is too 
heavy in certain provinces. We are not opposed to the· suggestit:n that further 
noncentration in large cities of industries sbould be stopped, m::d that more factories 
•hould be located inland, rather than at the· ports, and they shou:d be: located 
where the labour engaged in those factories will live in co~ditions not very difierent 
from the rural areas, from which they come. \Ve also endorse the general principle 
that, instead of men being called up from the interior towards the irdust1y, as far 
>LS possible;' industry should be moved down into the interior. 'Ibis is a sourd rule, 
~>S the multiplication of thickly populated cities creates problems of adrninij;tra
t.ion, finance and health, which arc costly. 

75. Rccohrnizjng thn.t the villages must continlle to send a stream· ~f _personE! 
fur work outside, we would urge that such stre<m should be of men, who can earn 
t.he __ fuiJ sc~le of wages. Such stre&m s~o.uld _not be of the men for brin!l'ing down 
wage~ m CJty areas, where the cost of hvmg IS heavy. . · · · 

SUJJSISTENCE EAfu"ING. 

76. 'Ve desire, therefore, to intercept one of the cause,:; of such strea.ni, viz·. 
that, for thoLe, who cannot earn a subsistence in villages, we p1ov:de work 
of a reasonably light character and a p10ces•, by which they would acquire 
" certain amount of skill nnd earn a minimum livelihood and retain their 
~<elf-respect-. · 

BxCESSIVE ~ATTENTION TO ORGANISED LAllOUR. 

77. ·We are also pro•iding that the items produced by such activity should. be 
of general and common use and should be pwduced at a cost, which would be so 
low as to enable these persons (and others in the villages) to improve their standard 
of life by the use of these article~ brought within their. purchas:ng power. We do · 
not oppot:e measures, which are being taken to ex~end to organised labour, insurance 
against various contingencies, but.we cannot help feeling'that, in imitation .of 

. western countries and through the· idluence of organised labour, excessive atten, 
tjon is paid in this direction, contrasting with colossal and complete neglect of 
another strata of human beings, who are no less deserving and whose .claims· to · 
the attention and ~upport of the state generally are even stronger. · 

WILL LABoUR BE AVAILABLE~ 

78. _We anticipate some of the criticisms of the scl1eme, _which we have put 
forward. It is possible that in some districts it may be pomte~ out that there 
is a dearth of hired labour in connection with agricultural operatwns and there is 
uo such pool of surplus labour, whose ex'stence constitutes the ~oundat1on of the 
•cheme, which we have put forward in cha.ptcr IV. Against this, we must point 
~out that wbether on account of the immediate dearth of cattle, that have been 
,.Jaughtered recklessly during the war period, or on account of' other economic 
reasons, the use of tractors is widely advocated. ~ Government them~elves ~r_e 
assisting in the importation of a large number of these tractors._· There IS a move 

· for conoolidation of holdings. Both these are factors, which will release men, or 
:reduce the n1llllber required for the same amount of cultivation. 
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· 79.'1; we have further to consider method$ of intensive cultivation, which are 
. discu~sed widely. Not only is a large amount of fertilisers. imported by ·Govern- · 
ment, but Government themselves are setting up a large-scale factory for the 
production of chemical fertilisers. Large irrigation programmes are also in hand 
and with larger areas under cultivation and with more intensive cultivation not 
only will 'more food be produced, but more raw material will be obtainecl. The 
increased raw material will offer work for an increased number of men in the course 
of proc_essing, if not of Jinal manufacture. 

80. . It ·will be seen, therefore, that it is· difficult at this stage to dogmatise 
as to whether there will be a , surplus of unemployed or under'employed labour 
in the rural districts, and whether such surplus will be a large one or a small one, 
but the method devised by us of village industrial centres is sufficiently elastic. 
It will absorb those, that are available and produce in the large bulk articles, 
which would be useful for increasing the standard of life of the rural community 
themselves. Whether the increased· purchasing power to the mral community 
-comes from more production, better prices, lower- costs of production, or from 
wages earned by the methods recommended by our Committee, this would create 
an effective demand for various classes of goods in common use, and an attempt 
must be' made to meet this .demand by the production of these articles in rum! 
surroundings on lines laid down by us. 

ELECTRICITY :AND MACHINES. 

81. Forty-seven hy~ro-electric schemes have been considered and sanctioned 
throughout India. ~t IS one of the dreams of every administrator that electricity 
will be supplied to villages. ~en and how this dream will be realised, it is not 
for us to consider, but we do envisage the supp~y of electricity from these munerous 
schemes for some rural areas. Under these Circumstances we wish it to be clearly 
understood that we are :.;ot oppose_d.to t~e use of small motors and small machines 
attached thereto for domg r~petit10n JObs or ot~er type of work of production 
in rural surroundings at the villag~ cent~es. ~t 1s enough for us that the surplus 
labour will be absorbed a_nd they will recei.ve With full self-respect a cet-tain amount 
of money for labour, which would otherwiSe have been lost, and that liSeful articles 
will be produced. In other words, we are not opposed to the use of machines 
either run by , electricity or otherwise in the village industrial centres.· Hand 
machines have already been advocated by us, but, for certain purposes, power 
machines could also be used.. In our scheme such machines would be not dis
placing labour so much as he!pmg the surplus l_abour of In~ia to be employed. We 
do not advocate the establiShment of factones as such m rnral areas, but, in 
emphasising the use of rural labour, we have it in our. mind that _the use of P?'yer 
and of machinery should not be ruled out on theoretiCal grounds. The dems1on 
s to whether machines should be employed and, if so, of what type aml to what 

::xtent, must necessarily be .taken by the .Provincial Board, who would employ 
ch machines when they ass1st human bemgs and not when they replace human 

:ings recklessly to the disadvantage of. the latter. We would, however, 
· mmend that wherever motors and machines are used, as a rule, Government 

rhco ld take care' that the motors and the machines, which are used, are made in 
:~"country and are not inlported motors and machines. · ' · 
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CHAPTER VI. 

PRODUCTION OF CLOTH. 

82. We are giving a special chapter to cloth for many reasons. Next to fo~ci;, 
it is the next most import11nt essential article .of use. ' There was a time when the 

<>ntire quantity· of cloth ofthe community was produced in the country by means o£ 
hand-spinning and hand-weaving. There was enough also for export. No one 
questions that in the economy of those pre-machine days,_ cloth was spun by hand 
.and woven by hand at reasonable prices. It~ quality was very good. It was . 
.J.urable. It was artistic. · · .... 

83. Since those days, a. century has elapsed; in which a revolution has occurred 
. in India. While in the West, the industrial revolution spelt great prosperity 
Ior the lives of millions of people, in India, it has brought continued deterioration 
<>£the Jives of millions of people. It is not for us to estimate in detail the goocl 
<Jr the evil of this change. That must be left to historians. But the. entry of 
machine-made goods and, later, of the machine itself, created an alternative• 
supply. The economy of machine procluction backed by political power brought 
the supply cheaper to the consumer. Vigourous vested interests with aggressive. 
salesmanship penetra.ted everywhere. They copied all the patterns, which w:ere 
produced by hand. While this debacle of the h11nd inuustry :vas proceecling,. 110. 

one took any trouble to check the extensive damage. . 
84. There was also a parallel revolution in agricultural organisation., Land 

hecame sub-divided in small holdings. Soil was lost Qwing to erosion. Productivity 
stifiered .. .4, large number of persons, who h.eld land, lost it either through misfo:i:
tune and bad seasons, or through the severity of land revenue collection; or through 
heavy interest charges on debts incurred. The number of landless ·labourers 
increased. The exodus towards cities in search of ""ork started, but not all could 
avail themselves of the opportunities. The result was tl1at, agricultural w·ages fell 
and the standard of life in the rural areas ke,;t going down. · ' ' 
_ 85. Under these circumstances cloth production by hand, both as to. spinning. 
and as to weaving declined, particularly when imported mill-cloth and local !'niH
cloth supplied the demands of the urban centres and even invaded the interior 
delihemtely, and everything was done to undermine the handloom producer. In 
this process a very discreditable part appears to have b~en played b~ th.e middle- · 
men merchants. l\Iill-yarn was found to be more attract1ve, because 1t gave .arger 

.production on the hand-loom. Mill-yarn was brought to the weavers by the middle
men and the middlemen purchased tl1e cloth produced. In some _cases the hand
loom weaver, being constantly on the margin ·of existence, was m debt,_ ha,ing 
secured advances from merchants. _ · · . 

86. Two undesirable results arose out of this situation. The greed of the 
middlemen sent down the standard of life of tbe handloom worker so low, that 
those, who could, chose to escape from rural surrmmdings, we:.;t t_o cities fo; 
domestic service, service in railways and public works, and scr:1ce m factories. 
In other cases, th~· quality of the handloom production _d_eterwrated,_ as, the 
merchants constantly asked for less reed and pick:and more s1zmg. In ot~er. words, 
the contact of modern trade, backed by machine produced goods, resulteclm calami
tous conditions fo~ millions of 11eople all over the country. · 

'' 
·- . . ·' ' ' ' . . GREAT TRAGEDY. . . " 

81. In 1946, we are conhonted with the last remnant of a once prosperous hanil
, industry. If not properly assisted, it is doomed to be killed out with the exception 
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of t;hose handlooms, which are engaged on ~igh quality and luxury tJrcduction 
. (including working of gotd thread), whi<h is tequind by the ri<h. 

88. In this very brief statement of the problem, IDE.ny events and n:any trcgcdieH 
have been sullllllllorised in a. few sentences. 1hrou~h~ut the .a;t filly )<Lls th<· 
-welfare of the handloom worker has beim the theme of public fitJOo~;nurr.<nt 
by officials and non-officials, and numerous remedies have betn srg£e&t<d ad hi<eL 
The tJrocess of deterioration has, however; not bew au est< d. lle Jus to lrc:ia; is 
not SO much in production as in the unhappineES .. ~dmi;ely of the cJas, Wli<h WRK 

•killed and whit h has had to abrogate that skill a~:d turn to· unskiLed or · new 
occupations. Thousands of handlooms all over the country have been .. bandoned 
and many have been scrapped. · _ 

FooL-PROOF REMEDY REQUIRED. 

89. We, th-erefore, feel constrained to make recorr.mendo.tionB, which will he 
fool-proof and which cannot b~t yie:d ~esult~. N~ "[JO~u ar Govenment in any 
part oflndia can a!ford t~ pernnt the. skill, whuh ex1sts m t.he h&rdktlli \HLYen, to 
he· lost and to subJect th1s class, whuh has sdter<d lliuch m the p.st, to fmther 
deterioration. Our responsibility i;n this n:at!er is .ve1y great, lut we lee! that, if tle 
po"[Jtilar Gaverrunent cannot "[JUt th1s matter r~ght, m the next five years, the process. 
which has destroyed so much that was good m the p~st, would be complettd, &nd 
handloom weaving (with the exce"[ltion of a small number enaaged on highly 21tistk 
and luxury goods) will be a "thing of the past., ~ 

. ELiliiDrATE MIDDLE>!EN~ 
90.· We, therefore, suggest the clmination of tl1e middlemen so far as han<lloolll 

workers are concernecl. We approve of the present programme in the Bombay 
Province, by which handlooms w.U carry a licence and will be reg:ntercd. But 
we go "further and say tbat every rcgidtered h~nd!o~n, should be supplied with yarn 
by Goverr.ment. Gov:ernment Lhould &cquue th1s yarn on a clo~ely exr"mined 
cost basis from the nulls. Government d;ould incur the fre:ght neccLLary fo1· the 
distribution of this yam to the_ various centres where lmndlooms are located. 
Government should enc?urage this class to be fully employecl and not to be put 
oft' for !P.ck of yarn as 10 the p~st. . · 

9L We also feel that the conte,ct of weavers with merchants for the sale of cloth 
]JaB in the past worked to a serious di~advankge of the fmmer. · Thi• ugain ought 
to be olimmatecl. After all, a we~ver, who purchases his yarn, and nells his cloth, 
and the d.fi'erence left to him is the bas'r.. of his livelihood. That this dlfference 
has been driven down by ruthless economw exploitation in the past, indicates the 
nature of the mea.sures, so that such should not be the case for the future, 
'fherefore the State ought to supply the yarn (which v,ill remain Government 

roperty): and the State should tr.~e over the resul~ing cloth (on star.dard co.lcula• 
~ions). The weaver should be entJtled to a fulllivmg wage as the reward for his 
htbour and should receive from Government his full living wage with such periodi: 
oltyas may be fixed.- . · . ·. 

• RURAL LIVING \V.AGE CALCULATION REQUIRED. ' 

-92. While living wage calculations have been made with ver~ great effort. f~r 
the cities and fact?ry labour, they have not h1therto been made for rural distncts, 

h.icb.. alw d.ffer m lllltDY resrects. ·We recommend that Government should 
w a rt.ake a Furvey of living wages for the rural population. Such curvey Ll.oula 
: :ept up to date from time to time and revised every three years, according -tO 
nhe trend of prices. The results of such a su.rvey would be useful to Government 
not tqerely for the purpose of ascertainitlg the reward to the handloom worker,, but 
fot"biiler purPQses. · · · '· ' 

; .· . -' ~... ' - . 
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. 9~. A large ~'Qllllllunity, which is_ rendering _good and useful work and whiclr. 
'" highly skilled, should not only be saved from extinction, but should be eneour-. 
aged to increase their activity by the absolute guarantee of a living wage, ' · 

94 .. lt was pointed out to us that Government would be ·taking: sev~,_:,l risks. 
But, after due consideration, we feel that such risks should be taken by Governinerit
Government would lock up funds in the process. They would have a large amount 
?f •loth resulting from tl1e · o11eration of about 86,000 handlooms reported to exist 
1ll the Bombay Presidency. Thi~ cloth IUay or may not be cheape( than mill
dot!J. The administ.rntion of the scheme wm involve a large organisation. 

GovER.'lMENT UNDERTAKING • 

. 95. We feel tiJat Government ought to undertake the hazards of 1l'1e project 
Indicated above. We do not wish to dogmatise or initiate a controversy, as too
whether the cloth produced unrler. the,,e conditi~ns will be cheaper or not. But 
we may point out that profits, interest, transport, overhead costs hke management 
and various other charges entering into the price of mill cloth are eliminated. In -. 
eertain kind.s of cloth, we_ feel that the production will be actually cheaper than 
t.hat of the mills. But even if we as;ume that it will be slightly· dearer than mill· 
clotlJ, it is for Go\'ernment to devise ways and means either for acquiring the yarn · 
cheerer, or for selling the cloth resulting out of thi• dearer or devise other measures 
which will safeguard their interests and secure tl1e continuance of the scheme of 
hand loom production. We will not anticipate the issue until it arises in du~ cour_<ie: 

· The principal objective of this Committee being reba bilita tion of _ cottage · 
iudustiies, we feel obliged to mal<e this recommendation to pnt the handloonr 
industry of the country on a basis, which cannot be destroyed, and which will· be, 
therefore, permanent. If, in carrying out this objective, any class of people, who
are producing cloth, or the consumers of clot-h,. or the general- tax-payer sdfer 
:iOme inconvenience, it would not be su.fftlred in vain. Between -these three~ .where. 
the burden should be levied, is something, which we do not feel this is the propel:· 
moment t{J determine. -

TECHNOLOGlCAL HESEARCH. 

. 96. Much has been safd about inventions and better looms during the last fifty
years, but either the inventions have been ineffective or the new looms have 
been -too costly for the hand-loom worker to secure. There are many looms of 
very old type, which may have to he scrapped in due course. We, therefore, 
recommend that Government should set up a research organisation devoted 
specially to this task and many capable minds should devote their full time· to. 
the improvement of the handloom and allied operation with a view to securing, 
better cloth, more speed,' more production or less exettiOn for the worker. The 
cumulative .effect of these would be felt perhaps a few years, later •. and if there 
are any handicaps, it is our deliherate suggestion that these handicaps should". _ 

_ he borne by the State and the community in order to secure the pen:'-anent welfare 
of a large number of skilled men in the; country. 

HAND SPINNING. ' 

97. We believe that it js_ the duty of Govemment to ~ee that oloth is aupplied, 
to all parts- of the country. In this duty and obligation, Government have, . 
in spite of great efforts, not altogether succeeded. For every Government in 
the country it is our recommendation that it must ei1;her undertake the supply 

·<>f adequate mill cloth to the villagers at controlled rates (not at black market 
:rates). H Government find that it is difficult or impossible, th~ whether they 
believe in hand-spinning and Charkha as such or not, it is their duty to adopb 



-this scheme set out in paragraphs 101-109 for the next three years at least. For 
-others, ·who would like to see a revival of the Charkha, which was at one. time. 
universal in India, the present opportunity is one, which should not be missed. 
Not only will it serve a useful purpose, but the impetus given in this manner 
is likely to persist and there may be a revival of the hand indust1:y. Incidentally, 
-of course, Govermnent would have taken a measure which, in our opinion, 'will 
.hold the field as the best means of making a very small meagre addition to the. 

· income of a. very large section of illdigent rural population:. 

98. Just as in the handloom, so in the Charkha, it is our belief that, where 
-capable men begin_to make research on this subject, many <lefects, many problems, 
·which have"arisen and baffled those, who have. worked ill the field hitherto, may 
.be overcome, and the yarn might be more uniform, better ond generally more 
·workable on the handloom than hitherto. 

99. At present the small merchant, who is engaged ill the <listribution of 
doth' for the villages, is unable to get cloth at all and if he gets it, he finds that
.he can make more money by selli.D.g it ill the black market in centres of larger 
popul.,tion. In any case, the reward for taki.D.g cloth to villages is so low that 
it will not tempt these merchants for the_ next year or two at least, and our fear 
is that the village population durillg the next two years will not have atlequate 
Cloth. Their capacity to be able to purchase cloth at black-market rates is very· 
limited and will still further shrinl< as the prices of agricultural produce take a 
downward turn. 
· _. 1()0 •. It was pointed out to us that there would be a large number of men an<l 

·-'\'Vomen, who would have in their own homes leisure of from one to three or fouJ: 
hours. every day. Owing to their slender resources and low income, it was shown . 
to ns as very necessary that this leisure should be turned to a<lvantage by this 
section in order to a<ld a little to their meagre means. Numerous small thillgs 
-could be done if and when a properly organised Provillcial Board indicates the 
method and supplies the material, which can be turned to advanta.Ne in useful 
products: But u;>til a definite alternative is put forward authorit;tively and 
is put into executiOn,_ we feel that a chance should be given on a very large scale_ 
.throughout the Provmce to the method of hand-spinning. It is not possible to 
.Jay down the amount of money incomes, which people in all conditions and ill 
.all places would add to their existillg resources. But it may be indicated that. 
spinning on an average for two hours a day for three hundred days in the year, 
the production "'oul<l be 10 lbs.; and at the rate of Rs. 1-14-0* per lb., the income 
derived throughout the year (of 300 days ouly) would }lOt exceed Rs. 18--12--0 •. 
This works out at about one anna per day per party engagc<l in this work. As 
the scheme is perfectly voluntary, no't all, who are prosperous, woultl turn to 
.it, but those, to whom ~ven this meagre . addition· is an attr\1-ction, ought . not 
.to be denied the chance. 
. 101. It is for this reason, purely humanitarian, that we have made a suggestion 
as under. Incidenta;lly, this would be the beginning of a common economic life 
with common capital and common-labour. Once the organisation fun~tions for 
some purpose, it can be 1nade useful for another purpose. The second side of ~he . 
shield, viz., the procuration of cotton, could also be done by the State, so that 
between the producer of. cotton and the consumer of cloth there may he no inter~ 
mediary .whatsoev-er except the State. Each village (as many as Gov-er~ept, 
~{te~ proper enquiry find convenient and useful) should have a. bale of co.tton g1v-en t9 

·i . · '· ·'.IO.hanks = 1 Jb; The rate haa bt-cn <'StabJh;hed· by the· All-India Spinners' A!SsoMn.t·ion. 
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it hi Government. ·The transport {;barges and the charges 
of the scheme should be borne by Government as a subsidy. 

GovERmrENT ~UPPLY CoTToN. 

for the orgall,'is~;tiow 

. . - . ·- ~ 

102. When the scheme progresses, Government may in future acquire. the 
cotton from tlw field and give the cotton cultivator the full economic price.; ·They 
may give this cotton unginned to villages and ask them to retain the seed for cattle 
feed. The whole idea is that in this scheine there should be no middlemen's profit 
at all from the stage of cotton to the stage 'If hen the cloth will be in the h:>nds.ofi the 
consumer. · . . ·. 

· 103. In each village. there should he a Panch, i.e., three or four p~omin~nt 
pers?ns for this purpose. They will take care of the cotton. The cotton will 
cont1?-ue to remain Government property. The ideal measure would .be then for 
the village to off~r spinning labour in a common pool, but it was pointed out that 
hum~n.nature heu:'g what it is, this may be difficult at least for s?m~ years to come. 
If th1s 1s so, ~he VIlla(l~ Panch may, according to the deman~, d1s~I1bute ten,lb~. of 
cott_on to van?us_fanuhes. To the credit of each family, whwh brmg the y~r~, the· 
eqmvalent spmmng wage to which it will he entitled will be assigned provide<;{ the· 
yarn is of a reasonable quality. . . 

10,!, If there is a weaver in the villaue he will be asked to weave this yarn· 
underth_eGover.=ent_Schemeset out inp"'a;agraph 91. If there is no weaver in 
the particular VIllage, 1t would "0 to the nearest weavinu centres under the Govern
me~t sc~eme, w~ere it \viii be t~rned into cloth, with the addition of the mill .yarn" 
";~!Ch IS supph~d. Out of thie cloth· produced in this manner, Gove=ent 
:' 11l senu to the VIllage, cloth represented by the value of credits for spinning labour· 
lllV?lved for supply to the parties concerned. The rest of the cloth, according to
the !I neecls, co1:11d a~o he given to these parties at a specially low rate at;d· he 
made payable e1ther m money or in grain. In all such cases the eqmvl\lent. 
values !U'ed should he generous with the balance tilting in favour -of the rural 
commumty. . ·· · 

. 105. Wherever there is a vieaver in a village, the village may choos~ not'only ~o. 
have the yarn spun locally, but to have it woven with or without the m1xtur? of nnll: 
yarn and the weaver may be paid either in Jdnd or in money. The Panch Will then· 
have the cloth on their hand for distribution to the families concerned. If the wages. 
have been paid in money, the Panch will have to collect from the buyers the cost o! 
cotton plus tLe weaving charges. If the wages of the weaver are paid in l-in~ the 
remaining cloth would be against the cost of the hale of cotton only, and Will be-
charged to the parties accordingly. . . . .. , 

106. The Panch will collect the value of the cotton bale, which they will have to. 
pay whenever they ask for the second bale. Government funds shall be engaged in 
.this scheme and no interest will be charged. The scheme i~ elastic i.n so. far as_ in 
some villages the bale of cotton may be used in two months ; Ill others 1t llllght take 

. six months or more. · 
DrsTRIDUTION oF CHARKHAs. 

. 107. The price of the Charkha in the market is from Rs. ~ t? Rs. 12 and 
unduly high. We do not see any £eason why it should remain so h1gli. As the cost 
of the basic material is low, when such material is acquired by Government at t~e 
~o~ce, we recommend that a mass production of Charkhas sh~uld be unde~ake';l m 
Jails, where, to some extent, free labour could he devoted to th1s useful pnhlic object. 
Under this scheme it is our belief that the cost of a Charkha can he brought down 
Hry heavily. · . 
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:loS. We further recommend that up to fifty charkhas may be given free for ui!<' 
·in any village where this scheme is introduced. They will remain Government. 
property for a period of three years and, will-be permitte<t to be used by only those 
who are actually using them.. After the fourth year, the absolute ownership will 
-pass to.the party. - In the distribution of these cbarkhas, it is our opinion that 
absolute priority should be. given to the families of those, who belong to the 

'.;tepressed classes, or:tbo~e who have no la~ds of th.eir.own, and to families which ar~ 
jn a state of economic distress. · 
·: 109: The yam produced might not be uniform. It might not be in all cases. 
at least in the beginning, workable both as warp and weft and generally severa.l 
problems are likely to arise. Our suggestion is that the yam produced should be. 
<riven to the handloom workers to be used as weft. As the quantity of hand:spW1. 
yam increases, it will be absorbed in the handlooms working on the weft. 'rh<· 
reduced output of the handloom on account of the use of handspun yarn ought not 

. to prejudice the living wage guaranteed to the handlo 0 m workers. . 
no.·· We.do not advocate this scheme for the sentimental or spiritual vahte of 

hand spinning though, undoubtedly, there is some charm in the traditiona.I 
restoration of the charkha in every home as it existed for centuries, but because of 
.the stark-economic necessity ?f cloth to ~he rural people who would otherwise go 
without this elementary requuement of hfe. If cotton is put at their door, with 

· the hands, which God has given them, with the skill, which could be acquired itt IesK 
· than a week, they ought to be able to help themselves and save their womenfolk· 
from a distressing situation. N~t only-will the cloth produced under the above 
scheme be much cheaper than m the blac~·market, but it may be m·tch cheaper 
than_the mill cloth for the reason that U:"":Y Items, which enter in the price of thr· 
mill . cloth to the ~onsumer, w:oul~ be ehmmated. Amongst these are profits of the 
tnilla and of the mtdd.lemen, distnbutor. o.f cloth, the cost of transport of cloth an<l 
cotton both ways, the cost of superVtston and management, interest charges and 
depreciation. S~nce the labour up to the stage of the yarn would be contributed and 
yam absorbed m the Government handloom scheme (sec paragraph 91) even in 
normal peace-time, the cloth produced under these conditions would be cheaper 
than the retailt'rice of factory cloth. There is no ne•d for arauments, if there 
are people wh<> think it·· will not be so che":P· We would still suggest the adoption 

· of this scheme ~or a po?r country. Wba: 1s req'!-ired in Indil\ is not labour-sayjng
.<Ieyjces, but cap>tal·savmg and profit·savmg deVIces, such as are set forth in thi~ 
scheme.· 

REHABILITATIQN OF RURAL :MASSES. 

111. We would invite the leaders of thought in India to note that in the above 
•cheme not only is there co-operation under the guidance of the villaae Panch and 
.complete self-govern~~nt, free fro':' any inter!erence of anybody outside., but there 
is the seed of tl1e kmd of economic revolutiOn, which we seek in this country. 
'"!llillions of men and women, a.s good as any of us, are not able to get full work foi· the 
full year. Th'·ir standard ofhfe.has been pro.gressively pressed down by forces which 
they do not understand. Chanty. can possibly al'e~iate their lot, but is bowed to . 

. pan'peiiee them· sed take away thmr self-respect. I I~ the .schem~ put forw.trd here, 
which would enable them to feel that they are gettmg something for them ;elves 
_,vith their own !about. They wou~d n?t feel hurt about it. The amount of Soate 
:assisbnce involved in the proposal Is miserably small per head and is actuallylower 
than the cost incurred by the .State for m?ny other purposes for the b,,nefit of other 
grimps and grades 6fthe Indwn populatu:n. The further advantage in this scheme 
is that it would be automatic in so. fa~ as 1n some villages it would take roo.t q·~iokly 

.. and they may want another bale JUsidP. a m?nth. In other villages it mi (ht t>~e 
them three or four months. Some of the VIllagers will prob~bly supply aJ t~e1r 
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-~equirements by this method in the next fe\V months 8Jld may have something to 
spare, and indeed we would not consider it wrong if the cloth produced under .these. 
circumstances after it was found. to be in excess cf the requirement of the .village, 
which has produced it, was made available in the large cities for sale· to the general 
public. \Ve would, however, ·sound a. warning that the scheme would break down 
if individual exploitation is permitted. The surplus should not be dealt witJl e:;eept 
through the village collectively and should not be brourrht to the city except through 
-Government agency, which lands .the bale at the doo';, of the village. Nor should 
it be sold in the cities except at the Government retail shop. In other words, the 
middleman should neve1· be able to lay his hands on this or he will destroy what tht• 

·energy and. the co-operation of the villagers has produced, as he has cleRtroye<l "' 
many handicrafts and so much that was goo<l in India" in the past. 

112. Cynics anc1 scoffer.• might question the advisabilit! of adopting ~hi• 
-scheme. In that case, those who feel for the rural·commun1ty and are annous 
to s.·we womenfollr from embarrassincr situations must ask the Government ·of: 
India and the Provincial Government to undertake to give one bale of mill cloth at 
mill prices, free of all transport and other· charcres to every village for a per heAd 
<list_ribution. If cloth can be provided to seve: h~dred thousand villages on this 
basts and at ~he ex-factory price, the pressing need for the programme put for_warcl 
could be avmded. But those who know the scale of production and the hopeless 
system of distribution in the Provinces will be convinced that from mill cloth whose 
produ_ction has. been seriously interf~red with by reduction of. hours, H~rik~s, 
'"':d riots, the village foUr cannot be reached. But there is a snrplu8 of cotta.~ m 
this COillltry, from which they would be helped in the manner indicated ,J;>e!ore .. 
Let one o_r the other course of action be adopted an~ let every P?P~ar 
representative ask the Government of. 'his Province whtch one they- ·AA\·e 
chosen and fulfilled.. . · 

HAND-SPUN """D HAND-WOVEN CLOTH. 

113. In the scheme put. forward. above,. ;e. ·h~ve proceeded ·an the_ basis 
not merely of· maximum results fr~m the point of view of production, ·b11t·. of 
·maximum economic help to skilled handloom workers and to the entire rifral 
community, amongst whom may be men and women with leisure exteJiding from 
one hour to three hours every day. We have not considered the problem of {1) 
those who desire to use handspun and h=dwoven cloth, and (2) those who in their. 
family and surround"ngs produce enough yarn for their clothing, but have to be 
helped not only as above with cotton, charkhas, etc, but also with the facility for 
having the yarn woven into cloth. · 

114. With regard to the class, who will not spin themselves, but desire to us.• 
hand-spun and hand-woven cloth, subsidy or assistance by the State beyond the 
extent, to which we have given it in the abwe scheme, is not justified. An increaSe 
of price in comparison with cloth produced from handspun as well as mill yarn i~ 
inevitable. The cost of transport and distribution and of retail sal ... to them (even 
at a Government depot) must also be addecl to the production cost. Much 
is being done by the All-India Spinners' Association and Government's 
han~icrafts centres and sales depots and we do not propose . to. go into the. 
<leta.l of any further expansion or improvement in these orgamsattons. 
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. U5.-. With regard to the people, who have got their yarn, but·who would like the· 
cloth to be made from it exclusively, Government should provide in their 
scheme, Of helping handloom weavers set out in paragraph 91 'above, some
weavers with guaranteed wa·ge, who· would be supplied with such yarn for being 
turned into. cloth. · . 

· .116. Under these circumstances, it is obvioiL~ that those, who want this cloth 
would have to pay not only for the cotton that was supplied originally, but als~· 
for the actual cost of handloom weaving. The credit in respect of spinnin" 
labour woUid.be replaced in such cases by the debit in respect of cotton ancl weaving 
charges. .The details of such .a scheme have to be worked out separately for ea h 
community, acco~ding to conditions. c 

·117. · It was suggested to us that a register may be maintainecl of persons wl 
_ are not only willing to spin, but who desire to have facilities for cloth 'fr to 

the yarn spun by them. It may be no~e~ that such enth?siasts wotdd have o:
provide yarn of a workable quality. This 1s a problem, whtch does not require 
large issue of policy to be indicated b~ us_, and we must, therefore, leave the det~~f_ 
of this to_ be worked out by the ProvmClal and the District Boards. . s. 

118. The ..i!"p!ovements a11:d inventions, _which, we trust, will arise iii tl . 
methods of ~pmnmg so_ as to g1ve be~ter qu!llity and more strength, will he! t ~e 
scheme. It 1s very desuable that an mcreasmg number should have the incliJ' t_hts. 
not to have the mill yarn at a!J used for their clothing. The very ad a lOn 
price factor, which handspun and handwoven cloth has to meet at present m verse 
!!Iadually modified and until then, some element of sacrifice is definitely lnval be 
fn. the attempt to adhere to cloth in which the entire yarn is handspu.::_ved 

.- 119.. .In our scheme thi~ elastici~y is def!nitely provided. If and when hands 
yarn increases not merely m ~uant1ty but m quality, more and more of it wou.IJu.n 
to the handlooms. 'Yhen 1t exceeds the amount required for weft Pur ge>. 
it would be necessanly used as warp. It woulcl thus automatically dipors, 
the mill yarn at present required. In the' interval, methods of giving more ~p ~ce 
giving better sizing or strengthening the yarn and other processes might Wtst,. 
advanced, but, as this result is not going to be reached for some years, we ha" have 
thought it necessary for Ottr Committee to. lay down rules or even broad line :n.ot 
deal with the situ,ation. es to. 



CHAPTER VII.· · 

RESTRICTIONS. 

120. It was brought to our n.otice that the process of establishillg mills, factories 
o~ mechan.ical devices for dealing with agricultural produce was still going on. to the 
cl.i~ad-:antage of han.d-operated activity an.d production. It has been suggested that 

· th1s '1n.vasion ' of the machillc must be· arrested in publi9 interests an.d that the · 
· p~ople of the co~mtryside ought to be protected against this type of enterprise, which 
-displaces a large n.umber of han.d-workers and which also results in the exploitation 
of the agriculturist producer. · . _ 

1_21. We feel that restrictions have to be placed at many points, because it is 
desrrable that the process in.« of a«r1'cultural product• ·must take place in the distrct 
't If · " " . 1 se ' mstead of such l>roducts mov:in" down large cl.istances as at present. It should tal I · o '"P ace !n a manner, which will accommodate the largest number of men at work, 
~nd ~astly m such a way as to enrich the producer and the cl.istrict where the produce 
IS rmsed. ~n our opinion., whether a cotton . mill or au oil factory, or a sug::ir 
manufacturmg plant is located at some cl.istance from where the produce is taken 
~way, or near where the produce is raised, does not economically make any difference 
If the produ_ce is moved down mto the factory in the raw stage. The evil; therefore, 
does not anse when the intention to locate the factory in the rural countryside is 
"":pressed. It is there already in the movement of non-processed agricultural 
produce .. 

REVERSE THE Bw: 

. ~22. The harm has been done over long decades and the trend of thought in the 
Cities amongst the business commun.ity and even among~t Goverumen..t officials is in 
favour of large-scale machine mdustry; which will absorb more and n:ore of ~he raw 
produce. Behilld the demand for increased industrialisation for mcreasmg the 
prosperity of India is a bias in favour of the machille, which it wm take any 
Government many years to change. In all such schemes the attempt is made to 
save l_abour and generally to get the labour-saving machinery imported. In India 
what IS wanted is not the savin« of labour, which we have in plenty, but the saving 
of capital and the eliminatio; of private profits at the expense of ~he p~im~ry 
producers. 'We recommend, therefore, that the State should keep this obJective 
before them· and particularly tilt the bitlance, where possible in favour of a type 
of activity that will absorb the largest number of men. · 

123. It is wrong to speak of labour being one .of the elements of the cost of 
production. In competitive industry, it is usual to show the cost of the finished 
article, ascribing a certain percentage to the labour involved, but there is the other 
and human aspect, viz., how many men are d.isplaced by the machine activity and 
what happens to them. The State must also keep in mind not only the terms and 
conditions on which the people who are working in the factory, are employed, but 
also the living conditions and surroundings, in which they have to spend the rest of 
their tin.Ie. 

LICENSEs FOR i\IAcHINE L'<DUSTRY. 

_124. This major change of policy cannot be achieved by one stroke or in a hurry 
Wlt~ou~ seri~us harm. Existing machine industry, as far as it ha~ gon?, should be 
~namtamed, m so far as In.dian capital is sunk in it and Incl.iau labour lS operating 
It, Government should immccl.iately establish a system of licensing for all new 

MO·U ~k H 1~14-3 
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plants and eq~ipments, which may he proposed to be installed. They should, in the 
first-instance, register all existing f~ctories and normally give them· the necessary 
licence. Government will thus have full information of what is going on and they 
will consider the new proposals in the light of defined objective, which have to be 

· achieved. · · . ' 
125. It w~uld be for the Provincial Board to decide the policy governing the issue 

of more licences._ In this policy the effect on existing hand-industry engaged in· 
proces.ing agricultm:al produce will be taken into accou~t and wherever production 
by machine would d1splace a very large number of men, 1t should be checked by_ the 
refusal of licences. . 

CONTROL ~'D REGULATION. 

126. We are making this recommendation on the basis that Government must 
come in for a large amount of control and regulation in the first instance, and they 
should set up the necessary organization for being able to administer such control 
i1, an intelligent manner and for a specified public object, and not arbitrarily or 
through local pressure or influence of businessmen. 

-121. Th; licence in a~ cases must be renewable with such periodicity as the 
Provincial Board m_a:r demde~ but two or three years seems to be a reasonable ]leriod. 
The rules and conditions, wh1~h ~be licensee would have to carry out, may also have 
to be formulated by the Provmcml Board in order to guard against any abuse of the 
privilege involved: . Wed? not propose to deal in any great detail with tl1is question, 
because the conditions will vary from district to district and from industry to 
,indlL'!try. B11;t we feel that the anarchicand.unregul~ted march of machine industry, 
regardless of 1t~ consequences on human hves, wh10h has been the characteristic 
of British rule 1n the past, must be definitely checked and an intelligent and 
discrinlinating outlook lp'adua~y developed, so that the State not only knows all 
that is being done, but It provtdes that these activities are correlated With and not 
destructive to the ~ascent and established activity and lastlj, that no existing mass 
work by the hand IS recklessly substituted by the corresponding machine work 
involving a much smaller number of workers and concentration of profits in fewer 
pockets. 

PRIVATE GAIN VERSUS PUllLIO DISADVANTAGE. 

128. We clo not reco~end any abrupt ~r panicky measures. We do not think 
that Goverrunent_should aim at changing the whole economy of the country. It 

nnot be done without great cost and loss and dislocation. What we do desire to be 
d~ne is that existing handwork should be continued by checking existing machine 

roduction where necessary, :-nd the replacement of one or the other should be done 
fater, when Governm~nt.are tn_fu~ possession of all the facts. It is difficult to fore-

st the state of affarrs 1D Indm In the next ten years. Will there be a plethora of 
;about and considerable unemployment, or will there be a dearth of labour and 
a h k to progress through lack of labour ! If one man can do the work of 

8 c ecdred with the help of the machine and the ninety-nine are definitely required 
a] ~~~ere and could be abso~bed a~d the period of ~ransition could be ~ased fo_r them, 
~ 8 y be necessary even In the Interests of India to have a machme, which will 
I~ ~~~ the hundred by one. If, on the other hand, the position is reversed, the 
disp ace st step in and safeguard the interests of the hundred workers. It must 
Stat~ ~:e avarice of the capitalist, who is anxious to use the machine for his own 
chec t ge because there is a public disadvantage involved in the activity. 
advan a ' 
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UsE STATE RESOURCES FOR RURAL INDUSTRY. 

129. <:Jne o~ the. m~asures, which ~as been frequently talke~ a~out in this 
country, Is nat!OIJ..~lisatiOn. _The word 1s used in different conte.xts m different ways . 
. Th~ mere replacem.ent of pnvat~ capital by State capital does not, in our opinion,. 
achieve any munediate new or b1g result so far as_ production is concerned. The 
other suggestion is of corporate ownership by the local people of a machine, to which 
they can bring their produce, and the results of which they can share among· 
themselves. This experiment has not succeeded in all cases either in India or abroad, 
but, w~ere conditions ru;e s:>tisfactory, there is no reason why the bias of the lice_n.sing 

. authonty a11d the ProvmC!al Board should not be in favour of such an enterprise. 

130. 'Ve have, in our report, introduced natioualisation of private enterprise 
at exactly those points where it is most necessary and where it will do the greatest 
goocl to the greatest number. We would rather that funds available in the state 
should be engaged in this manner than in acquiring running concerns of t~e machine 
type. Our bias is in favour, so far as private enterprise of the machine type is· 
concerned, of control and regulation and of preventing any harm being done by 
their activity to any large class of persons. As to the question of profits made by 
such concerns, the system of taxation or requisition at cost is i~ our .. opinio~ an 
adequate means of preventing any unduly _lru·ge . profits gomg mto pnvate 
POCkets.. · · 

METHOD ()F PRICE EQUALISATION •. 

131. 'Ve do not recommend restriction as to the prices of factory made 
goo~s when they compete with goods produced by cottage iudu~tries. Apart from 
detailed aclministrative machinery reqltired, .an attempt to mdHee · people · to 
c~arge higher prices by law must fail, as rebates could be given t? merch~nts and 
middlemen indirectly. Where a price equalisation is sought m the mterests 
of well established cottage industry, it would have to take the form of· an 
"xcise tax on production, or a sales tax on sale of the out~ut of the factor:>:· This 
would bring some money. It would be capa~le of adJustment .to a _higher or 
lower level and generally it would be a more satisfactory way of domg things than 
fixing prices; below which factory made goods may not be sold .. 

132. For the. same reasons, as those stated in the previous ·paragraph, the. 
check to the movement of finished goods emanating from factories either in 
this country or ·abroad, is not recommended. Price equalisation by the method 
indicated. above would· be more effective than restriction on movement. 
Price equalisation can raise not· only taxes, (which raise the price of factory 
made goods) but can be effected· by means of snbsiclies, which are given to the· 
cottage industry product. · 

ADJUST TRANSPORT CHAitGES. 

133 .. · Rega~ding. the movement of raw material~ from centres where they ~re 
produced towards the factories, which are using them it has been suggested· that 

'there should be a restriction on such movement. Having regard to the multiplicity 
of. sorts and the variety of commercial crops produced, we think this scheme is 
nmther feasible nor desirable. We also fear that the effect would. be 
reduction in the prices of raw materials, which would hit the producer .. In 
other words, while trying to do some good to some cottage industries concerned, 
"' !JlUch larger number engaged in agricultnre may be hit. Thus price reduction 
nnght lead to a reduction of supply in the following years as well as other reactions in 
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unexpected quarters. Ther-efote, we would, say that, generally speaking, it is _not 
desirable to restrict the movement of raw materials produced. When the orgamsa
tion of cottage industries district"ise has advanced considerably, it may be. necessary 

. to saferuard such cottage industrieS by reservicg the quantity Teguired by them . 
.AJ, 'and ;.heri that situation arises a system of licences by the district authority for 
the eicport of commercial raw products from the district may be instituted, but we 
do not see any scope for any such system at the present moment. \Ve have already 
pointed out that transport charges _on Stat_e ra~ways for c?m~erci~l produc~s are 
unduly low and the benefit thereof IS reaching mther factones In India or formgners 
who are taking the · goods. The protection involved to a local cottage 
mdustry is also to. that extent low because of low transport charges. Some 

· iinmediate purpose will, therefore, be served if the transport charges on unprocessed 
commercial crops and foodcrops are increased. This will automatically tilt the 

, balance in favour of processing taking place in the interior, and also of givinoo 
a certain amount of increased protection to cottage indusry. " 

134. ·Another- method of restricting aggressive salesmanship of factory items, 
wherever they are competing with a cottage industry, is the more direct one of 
prohibiting the manufacture of such articles by factories altogether. The factories 

- with their equip-ment can. adapt themselves to numerous other articles, if it was 
considered desirable to restrict their production in cer.tain lines, but such restrictions 
should not be mad~ lightly and witbo~t forethought. It should not be attempted 
until hand i>r?.ductwn bas made considerable advance. , 

' . 
. 135. StiJ! another method is the issue of_ selling licences and distributing licences, 

. so that the Ill).port of factory made goods m the -markets of. any particular district 
is strictly regnlated and kept down, so as to give increasing scope for the absorption 

· of the product of the cottage industry. , 
. - . . 

.ABSOLUTE PRIORITY FOR HAND-INDUSTRY REQUIREMENTS. 

·136. There is still another field of restriction, which has been discussed and which 
we consider legitimate for use by the Provincial Board as and when the occasion 
arises. ~s is in the directio~ of _reserying with certain prescribed percentage all 
intermedmte ·products- or semi-finished goods of factories, which are required for 

. cottage industries. For example, if yarn is required for the handloom scheme set out 

. in paragraph 91 we would go to the extent of saying that a certain percentage of all 
, mill yarn of the desired count should be reserved for the purposes of the handlooms 
· an~ th~ m!lls could deal with th~ rest of the yarn in au_r: manner they thought proper: 

This prmCiple has been unaffected by the recommendatiOns of the Handloom Board 
that 25 per cent. of the new spindles should not. be covered by looms and the yar~ 
available to the handloom weaver should be increased. We feel Government should 
have no hesitation in giving absolute priority for requirements of the schemes for 
the dev:elopment of cottage ind~stries w~ch affect millions of people. The total 
amount of cottage mdustry reqmrements IS by no means so considerable that the 

: fact~ri~s in !leneral ·or cotton mills in partic11:lar, will be seriously inconvenienced. 
But 1t lS desrrable that the element ofuncertamty as to the supply of raw materials 

' ·or semi-finished articles,, should be completely eliminated so far as the artisans 
enira"ed in cottage industry are. concernecl. 
~0 



CHAPTER VIIL 

ORGANIZATION AND FINANCE 

_137. The ~uccess of the measures recommended in this report would depend im: 
W1se a~d ~ffiClent direction. In order to secure this, it will be necessary to have· 
a. Provm~1al Board. Such a Board must consist of at least three permanent whole• · 
t1me officmls, and it should be assist<Jd with the advice of at least three non-officials 
two of w~om should possess business experience and should help without any 
personal1nterest of their own. The presence on this Board of at least one· official 
or non-official with experience and knowledge of village conditions would be very. 
help~ul. Whether the activities would be of sufficient importance to· justify the 
appo~ntment of a special Minister in charge of this Department, is a matter, which 
we wlllleave for the Ministry to decide in future. But; should it be considered
necessary, the Minister would automatically become the Chairman of such a Board. · 

138. Under the Provincial Board, there-would have to be a number of officials 
· ~oncerned with the procuration of raw materials, with the transport activities: 

m:volved and with the disposal of the goods. The Secretary of the Provincial Board· 
wlll be a key position man from- the senior cadre of Government senants,-if 
necessary, a member of tl1e I.C.S. · · 

139. There should be a Board in each district, again selected more or less on tho 
same principles, viz., two or three officials and two or three non-officials. One ·or 
tw? of the officials would be full-time officials concerned with the extensive activities, 
wh1ch are projected. ' · · · · · 

140. Under the District Boards there will also have to be a body of Inspectors 
and accountants. The Secretary of the District Board :will be a key position man 
responsible for the activities in the district and for correlation with the Provincial 
Board. · 

141. We need not emphasize that officers, who do not snare the objective-5et. 
out in the schemes recommended and who have not a vivid mental picture of' the 
conditions which exist a.nd the new coD.ditions which are to be brought intO existence;_ 
will not be able to execute the measures set out. ·without taking tho ptlblic. into 
confidence and creating public opinion in favour of these measures, even competent:· · 
officials would not succeed in their task. These points deserve very close attention' 
of Government when they pass orders on our recommendations. ' 

FINANCE. 

142. The general expectation, that e..;ery committee which puts forward a scheme,: 
lihould give a financial indication for the guidance of Government, is known to us. 
We have refrained from working out detailed estimates for the reason that the 
schemes put forward by us are very elastic. If and when the Provincial Board is 
convinced that these projects should be taken in hand and put into operation at 
a la.rge number of centres, the organization and finance required would be 
considerable. If, on the other hand, they go unduly cautiously and more timidly 
and establish these organizations only at a few centres, the finance required would 
be rather. small. 
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143.- Taking the village centres' scheme, the initial capital .cost for provi~r; 0~ place of work, for providing storage, for providing a place of res1fence for ~let v for 
three skilled men transported from the cities, for _providing a p ace o resl enc.e . "' 
the key position accountant-storekeeper attached to the centre, and- for pr?VIJ!to 
necessary conveniences, it is estimated that at least Rs. 10,000 woul~ be;eqmre 0~ 
each centre. These houses and accommodation could be worked UJ. Y means o 
a key plan, in which a part could be executed and the second part could be executed 
if and when reqnired. The structures would be of cement con.cret~, neat, and would 
provide protection. against rain and sun. They would als~ proVIde models ~or the 
villa~es. These structures should have septic tanks to proVIde f?r the .convem~nces, 
which are ·available in cities and which should be also made ava~~b.le m t~e villages 
for those who have to be attracted for work in the village in the 1n1tml pertod. 

-i44. For the scheme oftlwvillage centres, the entire organizational expenditure 
is to be borne by Government. Similarly for the scheme of the handloom and hand
spinning, the organizational expenditure has to come out of general reven~tes, and the 
oxpenditure for the supply of charkhas and for the transport of cotton.1s also to be 
borne by general revenues. We estimate this burden at anything between. 15 to 
-20 lakhs of rupees a year. 

145. A largo amount of Government money will be engaged in these operations, 
but it will be circulating. 

l46. o;., concrete suggestion is that a sum of one crore of rupees should be 
budgeted for this purpose and earmarked for the work emanating from this 
Committee's recommendation. It should be used initially both for capital and for 
current purpose~ and should be treated as a non-recurring grant. _ · 

147. The recurring expenditure eve~y year, mainly for the organization ofthe 
Provincial Board and the District Board and of the village centres and the handlooms 
scheme, would be of the order of about twenty lakhs of rupees. A recurring grant 
of thirty lakhs a year would leave provision for expanding and consolidating the 
schemes recommended by us. 

148 .. The amount of circul~ting finance, which woUld be required, would d~pend 
on the ~umber of centres and the volume of activity, and it is impossible to estimate 
it well•n advance now. But when. the scheme has expanded, it is not unlikely that 
current finance to the extent of two crores of rupee~ more may be engaged in this 
work. 

149. Having regard to grandiose plans running int~ many l1undred crores of 
rupe~s that have been_ put forward officially and unofficially in the centre and in the 
prov1nces, we can claun that our recommendations involve finance that is modest 
and reasonable.·· Our recommendations provide a corrective to the existing bias for 
spending Goverll111ent resources in. cities and will lay the foundation for sound and 
permanent rehabilitation of rural life. ·we, therefore, trust that on financial grounds 
there will be no hesitation on, the part of Goverll111ent to accept and adopt them. 



CHAPTER IX. 

CoNCLUSION .AND SuM~iARY. 

150. Those, wh~ are looking for a very detailed organizational description of 
!he sc~eme set out In our report, will not find it there. "' e have deliberately put 
~n bas1~ economic thought on the subject, giving the main structure of what 
IS . required. We have left matters sufficiently elastic for Government to 
ad.J:ust and for the Provincial Board to fix the rules and the details thereof. Our 
mam anxiety has been that the usual manner of attacking some small detail in · 
order to discredit the whole scheme, may not be employed on this occasion. 
There are several indiviiU1al committees and bodies throughout India, who 
are pursuing the same objective and discussing the same problem. We desire that 
the basic notions put in here should be useful .not merely for Bombay, but 
for other provinces. 'Ve have, therefore, eschewed all unnecssary details at 
the present stage. That does not mean that many details have not been. 
c?ns1dered by us, but we have transcribed in our report what would be 
directly helpful for GovCI·nment to consider the problem and take a decision. . 

151; 'Ve recommend. that Government should immediately. set . up the 
necessary organization of the ·Provincial - and District. Boards. \Ve further 
recommend that, instead of prolonged theoretical discussions, one of the 
districts . of ·the Bombay Province should be. selected and in it all the 
recommendations of this Committee may be given a full trial. The experience of 
a few months during the period of the trial would enable Government to decide how 
far and in what direction further work should be undertaken and the modifications 
in small details, if any, which the actual experience discloses as necessary. 

152. · The following is the .suminary of the main recommendations· of our 
Committee :- · . . · · ·. . · . 

There was a time when the largest bulk of the. reqUirements of the people were 
produced by Jmnd in cottage industries. 

In spite of measures taken by Government, cottage industry has deteriorated. 
The. State must possess full information of the productive activities in the. 

coiUitry and should have an intelligent organization for the regulation and 
control of such activity. 

The welfare of the rural commiUlity is the primary responsibility o{ the 
State. · 

Itfannfacturing activities of the factory typ~ should be controlledwher~ neces~ 
sary. 

Priority in the use of State resources should be given to measures set· out in 
this Comm:ttee's report for helping industry in rural areas. 

It is wrong to say that factory made goods could always be cheaper. Like 
conditions must be compared with like. · 

The idea of village self-sufficiency must not be emphasised. Villages cannot 
be self-sufficient. 

Responsibility for the welfare of the rural population makes the. proble1u 
a moral problem. · · 

Self-confidence of the rural community has to be resto~ed •. 
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1\Ieasures already taken for helping ' existing industries may be continued. 
We also recommend 

(i) Supply of models, samples from abroad· for being copied. 
(ii) Supply of better raw materials and colouring material ~nd other ingredi

ents. 
(iii) The holding. of periodical exhibitions and the granting of prizes for superior 

quality. 
(iv) Outright purchase at remunerative price for disposal in Government Sales 

Depots, and ' · 
(v) Technical advice as to material and method of production through itinerant 

skilled Government staff. This must cover expert opinion frorri experts, whose 
services may be requisitioned for a week or two on the improvement of the 
formula used or on the treatment of the material with equipment different from 
that which is currently in use. · 

The probl~m of oil Ghani and Gur deserves ·close investigation. 
Unregulated aggressive private factory enterprise needs to be regulated. Gov

ernment should register and license all existing factories. No new factories should 
be started without getting a licence from the Provincial Board. Licences should 
not be refused by the Board without judicious consideration. Licences should 
be renewed periodically. Definite rules concerning the policy regarding granting 
new licences should be framed by the Provincial Board. 

Price equalisation for products of factories and cottage industries should take 
the form of an excise tax (by the Centre) or sale tax on machine production. 
The taxes thus· received could ·be used for subsidising village industries, where 
necessary. 

Farm products should be processed, as far as possible, locally in the areas where 
they are produced. Tr~ns~ort charges for transport of unprocessed commercial 
crops and products commg to urban areas should be increased and the element 
of subsidy in the present railway rates should be eliminated. 

Selling licences and distributing licences for the sale and distribution of facto~y 
products entering rural areas may be instituted. 

• To guarantee priority of supply to cottage industries, 1Jarticular percentages of 
intermediate products and semi-finished goods of factories needed by cotta"e 
industries should be reserved by Government as and when required on the advi~e 
of the Provincial Board. Requisite supply of mill yarn for the use of handlooms 
will have to be found in this manner. . . · 

The labour pool in rural areas to b~ helped consists of (1) young persons, (2) old 
persons, (3) women, and (4) able-bodied unemployed and partially employed men. 
They possess little or no skill. To guarantee employment and social insurance 
to them, State-managed village industry centres should be esta~lished in as. many 
villages as possible. There should be. one ce~tre for mass production of one type 
and one size of article to be produced Ill one VIllage. The necessary raw materials, 
tools, equipment, moulds. and ~odels. sh~uld be supplied by Gover~ment. By 
selectina small ware and light artwles, It Will be poss1ble to prevent high physical 
exertim~ at such centres. The services of at least three skilled artisans may be 
requisitioned at the wage they are now drawing plus free residence to conduct 
these centres. The store-keeper-c~-accountant should be ~ported ~r?m 
urban-areas, where necessary. If, with the consent of Educatwn authorities, 
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Government so desire, children could also join for about thre~ hours d;ily and have 
their faculties of touch, size, shape-and colour developed. .They. should get one 
. anna daily for attendance improving to four annas daily when they acquire skill. · 

Adults should get a starting wage of four annas rising to eight annas a day after 
they acquire skill. . · - · · . · 

Hours of work should be normally 8 hours per day, but mid-day break and seasonai 
variations should be worked out by the Provincial Board, where necessary. 

All transport, maintenance of stores and accounts, provision of skilled labour as 
a nucleus, engagement of funds in purchase of raw materials, arranging distribution 
and sale of finished goods must be undertaken by the State, 

Location of centres should follow availability of raw materials, transport, -railway 
stations, proximity to concerns producing intermediate goods and should be deter
mined by the Provincial Board. 

Articles of general use, preferably those which will be used in rural areas, should 
be produced at tl!ese centres.· Crafts involving minimum.skill and light labour 
are indicated in 0'roup "A", those involving complicated processes? 'larger skill,
larger use of eqUipment, but capable of bein" established under this scheme are 
indicated in GroUps "B " and u C/' 

0 

. . _ 

Special facilities should be provided for actual wo;kers and their families to acquire 
the articles produced as near to the direct cost as possible. · Higher prices should · 
necessarily be charged for urban areas and export. 

The Provincial Board will have to map out a key plan for =in~ these centres, 
for devising minimUin units of production, selection of centres and Yillages, employ-
ing the nucleus of trained labour, etc. • · 
Tran~port of raw materials and finished goods at these cen~res. should be 

economiCally arranged, so that there are no empty trips in the whole crrcUit. . . 
In other directions important to. Government .and society, nse could be made 

of the village centres. · · 
In the supply of yarn to village handlooms and sale of cloth produced by them, 

middlemen should be completely eliminated. 
All· handlooms should continue to be reoistered and licensed. 

0 . 

Government should acquire the yarn from the mills on a closely examined cost 
basis. Handlooms should be provided with yarn by Gove=ent and .Gove;"''lllent 
should take over the cloth guaranteeing to the l1andloom weaver (and his assistants) 
full living wage according to rural conditions. 

Investigation should be undertaken for ascertaining periodically le':els of full 
living wage for rural conditions generally and for handloom workers particularly. 

Cloth produced under these conditions may not always be dearer than mi!l c!oth 
having regard to the elimination of profits of manufacture and of wholesale distnbu
tion and interest. Arrangements for the disposal of Government cloth at.Govern
ment Sales Depots will have to be made grading the price up when sold m urban 
areas. -

Government should set up a research organisation for the inaprovemen~ of hand
looms to secure better skill, more speed, more production and less exertiOn to the 
worker. 

During the next three years, the likelihood of all villages receiving mill cloth e;mept 
at black-market rates is small. As an alternative, it is importa~t that, each ·village 
should be supplied one bale of cotton by Qovernment. A Village Panch should 
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distribute this cotton for hand-spinning, for which wages on the All-India Spinners' 
Association scale would be paid except where the individual families or the Panch 
prefer to deal with this yam themselves in which case the price of the cotton would 
be taken by Government when a request for a second bale is made. Steps should be 

- taken to bring down the price of Charkhas by .manufacturing them in jails, if possible. 
Villages may be supplied up to 50 Charkhas by Government free for use to families 
of depressed Classes or landless people or families in depressed circumstances. 
Charkhas so supplied should remain Government property for three years. After 
the fourth year, the parties actually using them should get the absolute ownership_ 

• The yam so produced could be used in the initial stages as weft on the handlooms. 

For wise and efficient direction to guide the village. centres aud the clotlt 
production scheme, a Provincial Board of three officials and three non-officials 
should .be constituted. The Provincial Board should be assisted by an a<ll!a& 
District Board similarly established in each district. 

. Government should give a non-recurring grant of one crore of rupees for the 
purposes set> out in this report_. • 

·Government should_ make provision for a recurring grant of 30 l:tkhs of rupees 
annually for administering and carrying out the schemes set out in this report. 

· The schemes being elastic, the amount spent would depend on the number o'f village 
centres set up. · 

. The basic economic thought on the subject is provided and the Committee has 
avoided giving elaborate details. Decisions on this must be taken by the Provin
cial Board and on major points of policy as they arise in the progress of 
the schemes by Government. 

Immediate effect should be given to all these schemes in a selected district while 
the ·Provincial Board is examining the position all over the Province. ' 

L.lii. NADKARNI, 
Seeretary. 

(Signed) MANU ::OUBEDAR, 
Ohair-man, 

*C.?· PARIKH, 

R. S. DHOTRE, 

V. V.PATIL, 

J. H. SHAMSUDDIN, 

• SubjP.ct to minute of diss<'nt. 

L.P.ASHER, 
l\Ie,mbers •. 
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Minute of Dissent by Mr. Chandulal P. Parikh.-

I submit this.l\iinute of Dissent because (1) I feel that the Committee's: 
recm;nmendation r~garding the scale of wages are not definite and need clari
~catwn. (2) I am m favour of a more active State help than i~ recommended 
m para?'aph 23 to the existing village industries. (3) I am totally opposed· 
to puttmg cloth production in a separate . category entitled to more privileges 
than are reco~ended tmder the two main schemes. (4) I am totally opposed 
to the Commtttee's recommendation contained in the chapter dealing· with· 
" Restrictions ". · -

\ 
As regards the scale of wages to b~ paid in the village centre scheme,· I am. 

unable to read a definite recommendation of the Committee. In paragraphs 
58, 7~, 16 the terms used are wage taken on prewar basis, minimum standard 
of extstence, and minimum livelihood respectively. . \Then the State is asked to. 
carry on the activity of producing articles by paying daily ·wages to workers~ 
a definite and unambiguous recommendation about the scale of wages is necessary
I have no difference with the Committee if it is their intention to pay a fair· 
subsistence wage. I, however, humbly beg to differ from the Committee, if they 
mean to pay something like Rs. 1--S-0 per day as wages, the preseut equivalent 
of pre-\;a; annas .eight as recommended by them in paragraph 58. .The Co~tt~e, 
have dtvtded thetr recommendation into two parts. Part one IS contamed m 
Chapter III where the State confines itself to giving certain specified forms or 
assistance to workers in the existing handicrafts and I call this _scheme "supply 
and sales" scheme. The other contained in Chapters IV and V IS almost a state· 
undertaking and it is called the "Villarre Centre Scheme" ·,and the purpose of 
this scheme is to provide employment to

0 

any one who needs it .. Unde~ such. 
a scheme, I submit the state would be justified in paying only a fau subsistence· 
wage. For those who would not like to be content with that much, the . first. 
or the Supply and Sales Scheme would always be available. 

My reasons for not supporting the Village Centre Scheme at any scale higher· 
than a fair suhsi•tence wage are :- · · . 

(a) The scheme otherwise will be financially burdensome. .The_ S.tate's duty
is .to supply a fair subsistence wage for every individual who IS WIIImg to work 
and is unemployed or underemployed or is in distress. 

(b) If al).yone considers the wage low, he can join "the Supply and Sales. 
Scheme" where he has full opportunity to earn what he really deserves. An 
unnecessary burden on the· finance and administration of the village centre. 
scheme is thus transferred with advantage by starting the "Suppl.[ and sales 
Scheme" mentioned below under separate head. 

(c) A higher than a fair subsistence wage . will attract such huge n~m~ers .. 
that the Government will have to maintain a large permanen.t orgamsatwn .. 
Besides such a wage will disturb employment in the agncultural . and. 
other industtial occupations. .l~ven the Conm1ittce does not want this to 
happen. . 
·(d) If the scheme is reconm1endcd on a fair subsistence wa~e level, the State

wiU not find an excuse to shelve it as has often been done·with other schemes. 
on financial and administrative grounds. . . . 

(t) This is the most opportune time to start the Scheme b.ecause there Is. 
. less likelihood of unemt>loyment during the next five years owmg to the post-
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war schemes of irrigation, roads,.buildings, electricity, ete.: The number may 
not be large also because the cultivntors are likely to attend to improvement 
·of the soil, animals, poultry, etc., owing to measures of relief to be instituted 
by the Department of Agriculture in soil improvement, dairy farming, poultry 

.. farming; bee-hiving, sheep breeding, etc. As I am very keen . that the 
recommendation should be implemented nnd not merely held up as an ide;>], 
I have tried to make it "" moderate and capable of easy administration as 
possible. 

I estimate at the end of five years about 1,50,000 persons will, at .the maximum, 
'be found to take advantage of this" Village Centre Scheme". A beginning may 
therefore be made by employing about 30,000 persons in the first year by opening 
two or three village centres in each of the 175 talukas, with a plan to cover all the 
villages in the Province within a period of five years. If Government is able to 
sponsor any better scheme it is well and good, but it is no use sitting with folded 
hands. and watching the rural decay. 

PURCHASE AND SALES SCHEME • 

. · The recommendations ofthe Committee in paragraph 23 do not go far enough. 
I am strongly of opinion that raw material and equipment for rural handicrafts 
<~hould be provided at the cost price by the State. They should build or acquire 
:500 godowns for this purpose in rural areas. Raw materials and fiuished goods 
may be stored here, I do not see the necessity of buying outright any fiuished 
good,. as suggested in paragraph 23, but strongly recommend that Government 
should make provision for selling rural handicrafts, on producers' account at maxi
mum price, by opening sale depots in rural and urban areas. Large profits made 
by middlemen and money-lenders will thus be eliininated and a prosperous rural life 
·will be built up. To develop and strengthen this "Purchase and sales Scheme" 
Government should bear all charges on account of-(1) stora~e of raw materials' • 
as well .as fini:s~ed goods;. (2) trnusport ~ .(3) interest o~ floating enpita]; 
(4) techmcal trammg and gmdance; (5) administration charcres in runnincr the 
godowns and the sales depqts. o o 

· I estimate that at tbe maximum 3 lacs persons will take advantn•e of this 
" Purchase and Sales Scheme., and a start may be made in the first"' year by 
establishing 100 godowns for raw ~aterials and hundred sales depots to meet 
the wants of ·60,000 people. · All villages should be covered in a period of five 
years. 

Teclmical training and guidance.-The State should makefacilitie;fo~ ~pa~ting 
training and technical assis:ance in J:?atte~s of mRterial and methods of production 
to ~til the people on a nommal fee either m the Industrial Schools or a similar 
{iovernment institution. 

Finance._:_! estimate that at the end of five years at the mnximmn Rs. 1l crores 
will be employed for giving credit for raw materials to each individual workincr, 
under the Scheme at the rate of Rs. 50 per head. One crore of rupees will also be 
~mployed at the end of five years for creat~ng ?r owning 500 godowns and 500 sales 
depots. All the rest is floating finance which IS very easy to secure and need not 
worry anyone, much !ess·the State, or th~ ~a-operative Soci~ties, assiste~ ?Y the 
State because there will be banks, commissiOn agents and middlemen . mlling to 
~upply at a reasonable rate of interest any floating capital. 
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Administration.-To administer this scheme ·for 60,000 persons in the first year 
one or two centres in each t!.luka inay be considered sufficient and with the benefi; 

'of past experience, additional small sub-centres in each taluka ,will be capable of 
administrating the whole scheme. 

Co-oPERATIVE SoCIETIES. 

Although I am very much against the State taking over or undertaking anythino
which a private individual can manage, I strongly recommend that" the Purches; 
and Sole Scheme" should be financed and administered by the State in the initial 
stages. I realise that multipurpose and consumers' societies have made slow 
progress in the Province, but I am sure that once the State has "taken the initiative 
by showing the verious methods of administrating the scheme, the Societies· will 
be able to take over the m.>nagement. The State should always be .anxious to 
transfer its obligations financial :,tnd administrative to the Societies at any sta~e · 
or time, if the latter can run and mana"e them with efficiency: The State while 
transferring this obligation should cont~ue to bear the expenses of management 
by the Societies and should relieve them of their financial. burden as much as 
possible. One thousand Societies will be easily able to manage in a period of five 
years 3 lakh members. The Committee in their report have made little mention of 
the Co-operative Societies, but I am sure they will approve the idea of entrusting 
" The Purchase and Sales Scheme "with them at the end of five years. A beginning 
however has to be made during this period by some one and the State is the only 
proper authority to make the wheels run on the proper track. 

BoTH SCHE~IES CoMPLimENTARY. 

I have made " The Purchase and Sales Scheme" more attractive in order that 
the Village Centre Scheme which has to be managed permanently by the. State 
may not have to bear the burden of the entire surplus population. l\Iany rural 
handicrafts of the Groups B and C of paragraph 61 will thrive only under the 
"Purchase and Sales Scheme" because while in the Village Centre Scheme the 
worker gets only n. fair subsistence wage, in the other st>hen1e hiS remuneration will 
vary with his skill and the best talents will be attracted to it. 

t have roughly put down the number as 1,50,000 persons for the first scheme and 
3,00,000 persons under the second scheme. The number in the first scheme will 
increase or decrease according to the success of the second scheme. 

CLOTH PRODUCTION SCHEME. 

As regards hand-weaving the Committee has recommended in paragraphs 9! 
and 93, that sufficient mill yarn should be supplied to hand weavers and they_ 
should also be guaranteed a full living wage. The Committee has admitted in 
paragraph 98 that hand-spun yarn being not uniform. presents difficulties i': weaving 
and the mill yarn is therefore preferred by the weavers. The Colllilllttee has 

·.recommended the use of hanclspun yarn as weft in cloth thereby making the good 
_ warp less durable. I may point out here the production on power loom is above 
· 56 yards against 8 yards on handloom per one individual working. for 8 hours. I 
may.also mention that handspinning of one lb. of yarn of 16 counts cost about 
Rs, 2 at fair subsistence wage, while in l\Iills the yarn of the same count, costs only 
2 annas per lb., thus making .a difference of 16 to 1 for machines and hand labour 
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<>f ~he same individual. It is also necessary to point out that hand-spinning has not. 
<leveloned in these days of acute shortage of cloth in spite of the fact of Rs- 1-14-0 
.Per lb-·given by the All-India Spinners' Association_ _ _ 
· 1 therefore see no reason for sel'arate recommendation for cloth productiOn. 
twould like to point out here that in paragraph 26, the ColUillitt~e have advocated 
protection. to oil ghany and gur-making against factory competitiOn, but the~ were 
. wise in admitting in the .same l'aragraph that such control was . a comphcated 
.Problem, not easy of Simple solution and required close investigatwn.. The~ also 
·saw that if factory production was stopped, demand for raw matepals w1ll be 
·practically cmtailed that there will be a slump in agricultuxal pnces. I may 
casua.lly mention here that the production of groundnut or s~garcane would not 
'have increased but for the greater demand and hicrher price o"'lDg to the factory 
production. . When the State desires to protect any craft from factory ~ompetition 
all economics of demand, sunl'lY and l'roduction should be closely stud1ed, and no 
basty step should be taken without close deliberations and investigations by a 
{)ommittee of Experts employed in the ])roduction of that article. 

_ 1 therefore consider that the recmmnendations of the Committee about hand
spinning and hand-weaving are more sentimental than sound. The idea. of 
guaranteeing a full living wage is unexceptionable, but one fails to see why the . 
'hand-weaver should be the only chosen class. I therefore differ from the recom-

. mendations of the Committee in so far as they want to make a special case for cloth 
. l'roduction aud give privileges <lenied to others. It has to fit. in the two schemes . 

proposed by me and the assistance given thereunder should substantially encourage. 
hand:spinning and hand-weaving. · · 

RESTRICTIONS, . 

In the two schemes enumerated above, transport, - storage, interest and 
supervisory charges are to be borne by the State. It is necessary to assess the 
:financial liability involved in giving· effect to both the schemes_ I have given 
in the]ast paragraph below the particulars regarding the amount that will bo 
roughly necessary to aid or subsiilize these schemes o.t current prices. The 
total cost of the Schemes will be Rs. 135 lakhs which will mea'l a. subsidy of 
Rs. 30 per man, per year, As though this were not enough the C<:>mmittee have 
rec?mmen~ed in addition, . pe";alising o~ fa~tory productlon by ~ales tax e:nd 
exmse duties. The resultmg mcrease m pnces will act as a mo,t regressive 
~ax on. the consumer. Let not onr zeal get the better of oux judgment, Even 
m the mter~sts of full employment there must be a limit to subsidizing inefficiency
~h~ ~OlUillJtte~ have recommen~ed rest~ction.q indicated in Chapter VII, viz_ 
licensmg, exmse, sales tax, pnce equalisation irrespective of consequences. 
All these sound well_ But one has to consider whether the economic and financial 
fabric of the State, the importance of the Province in Inilia and outside will 
not be rudely shaken by imposing burdens on the very resources from ~hich 
·current. revenues are forthcoming._ It is all well and good to say that factory 
production should not compete With rural handicrafts it is all well and good 
to say also that business interests being vested inter.;.ts and vocal should be 
ignored, but when one sits down for formulating a practical economic policy 
for goveilling the finances and the economies of the Province, hard facts have 
to be taken into consideration. I therefore strongly object to the general remark 
about restrictions meant to be imposed and other recommendations of the 
<Jommittee i!l reference thereto ·except ~hose that fit in with the . two schemes 
-outlined above. It will be a further s~bstdy than Rs. 135 lakhs per year for 
reviving hanilicrafts and for supportmg 4,50,000 persons. 
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. The Committee have proudly . recommended "restrictions " due io the fear 
~hat the cottage good~ will not be able to compete with factory goods. . But thia 
Js a despondent att1tnde. If Japan, Switzerland, . Denmark, Finland have 
been able to develop cottage industries why cannot we do so 1 Have their Govern-

. ments imposed restrictions on factory production 1 Have their Governments 
given aid as recommended in the two Schemes 1 Technical staff with wide vision 
and broad outlook will be able t<J find out crafts for 4,50,000 persons to. work 
at fair remuneration in spite of factory production. We must further remember 
-our province is not a secluded province with no inter-provincial or international 
touch. It must be remembered that iu pre-war days our province was import~l!g 
goods worth Rs. 32 crores at pre-war value and was a.n exporter of raw. mate!mL 
'Ve cannot grow cottage industries in a glass house. l\Iany of the recommendatiOns 
of the Committee have arisen due to present excessive unemployment in agriculture. 
But the steps contemplated by the Department of Agriculture must nov: keep 
the agriculturist better employed. In Switzerland 68 per cent. of the mcome 
of the farmer is derived from cattle farming. In Germany 60 per cent. o~ ~he 
farmers were in pre-war ·clays small holders, and had asserted their super10r1ty 
by taking 'to livestock industry. We must therefore simultaneously make every 
<>ffort to giye work to agriculturist as agriculturist. ·Intensive ~ultiva~ion,· mixed 
farming, co-operative farming,· dairy farming, poultry farmmg w1ll take .us · 
a long way in this direction. ·I have mentioned this because Cottage Industnes. 
Department should not be made to bear the burden of omission of other Depa_rt
ments. Our aim and object should be to make 20 per ce~it. of our populatiOn 
dependent on industries on whatever scales. they were carried on profitably. 
I therefore do not see the necessity of restrictions suggested in Chapter VII. Cott~ge 

'industries as ·against factory industries have the inherent advantage of l~catmg 
. themselves in areas where corresponding raw materials are availa~le an~ With the 

transport cost borne by the State and other assistance, they Will be m a very 
favourable position. The Committee has said at many places that r~ral handi
crafts can produce cheaper than factory production and if the Con~mttee re"!!y 
believe so, excise duty and sales tax on factory production or licensu;g and prwe 
equalisation should not be necessary. ·'Ve have many industries to build ~p mther 
by the State or by individuals and the less we put bac1.-warcl our indus~nal clo.ck 
the better. To control industrial profits is one thing and penalising factory ~dustr1es 
old and new is another. Who will dare to start an industry if its license IS to be 
reviewed every three years as recommended in paragraph 127 1 

GENERAL. 

I am, however, sure that with the assistance in the two schemes that I .have 
advocated these 4,50,000 will find ndequate profitable employme.nt and many new 
and old handicrafts will develop and revive. The aim and obJ~Ct of the. State 
Hhould be maximum production per each individual by bringmg out h1s .best. 
Iftl1e two schemes advocated above do not support these 4,50,000 people, th~re_is 
something fundamentally wrong in working them efficiently and the ProVmCJal 
Boards should pay close attention· to it.- I am sure also that employment .of these 
4,50,000 people will greatly relieve the pressure of populati?n on agnculture. 
With rural prosperity developing with better methods of agnculture and cottage 
industries, there will be more demand for goods and large-scale and small-scale 
industries will be simultaneously required to produce more and more goods processed 
or ••';ill-processed thus further relieving the burden on agriculture. .1 have. made .no . 
menhon of key industries, defence indust-ries and new large-scale md11str1es which 
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cannot be carried on, on a sm:;.n:scale or cottage-scale. These new industries will also 
relieve the pressure of population mdand and it we adopt the two schemes on lines 
mentioned above, \ve may not be f3.r offfrolll the coveted target figure of having 
20 per cent. popu~a.ti~n de:Pending on industries. 

Esril\IATE~ cosT AND "LIABILITIES. 

4,50,000 persons under the two schemes will produce goods worth 4,725 la khs on 
the basis ofRs. 3-8-0 worth production per day of 8 hours for 300 days. 

Rs. 

Transport charges at l per cent. of the value 47•25 lakhs 

Interest charges at 3 per cent. for the period of four 
·months on floating capital 47 ·:<5 

" 
Rent of 1,000 godowns and sales depots at 6 per cent. 

l;>eing interest and depreciation of the value considering 
cost of each to be Rs.lO,OOO ... 6·00 

" 
Supervisory staff of godowns and sales depots at 

Rs. 3,600 per annum for each of 1,000 godowns 36"00 " 

136•50 
" 

Help per each individual ... Rs. 30·1 

CONCLUSION. 

If in spite of ~h~ above figures the State wishes to give any mo~e. support to any 
craft or crafts, 1t IS up to the State to do so, but when such additwnal subsidy is 
thought fit, it should be given in a direct form so that the State k-nows how lUnch it 
costs to equalise factory price of the said craft or crafts. The State will then have 
seen the object of knowing what it does; but if the method of restriction advocated 
by the Committee is adopted to stop factory output, the State ~ill be \yorking in 
dark owing to the absence of all economic calculations. I would again point out 
the exemption that is given to hand-IUade articles in the present sales tax and it is 
for the State to see how far to go in financial aid. 
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Note on Mr. Parikh's dissenting minute. 

Our_colleague, l\Ir. Clmndulal, Parikh, was not 'lble to give his co-operation to the 
Comlllittee, when it met from 27th December 1946 till 3rd January 1947. Some 
of the points which he i> raising now would not.have arisen, had he been able to 
attend on those days. . . 

!Ji~ disagreement on cloth production by hand-loom and on the scheme of hand 
8pnmmg as well as on suggestions about licensing and restrictions on factory proclua
tion at certain times in certain lines is not une,..-pected, because while millowners 
are asking for a continuation of protection to themselves, they have been critical 
about all schemes of State n•sistance to hand-produced cloth-

No useful purpose woulcl be served by traversing tl1e ground. covered by 
lii~- P~rikh. I am glad to see l\Ir.Parikh's substantial agreement w1th the Com-
nuttee s other reco=encla tions. . · 

l\IANU SUBEDAR, 
Chairman, 

Committee for the Promotiol_l of Village Industries, 
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Vedchhi. 

*97. 
*!:JH. 
99. 

*100. 
*101. 
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*103. 
*104. 

105. 
106. 

*107. 
*108. 
*109. 
*110. 

111. 
*112. 
*113. 
*11-1. 

115. 
116. 

*117. 
118. 

*119. 
120. 
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Mr. S. V. Tilak 
Mr. D. J. Naik 
Mr. V. L. Phadke 
Rao Saheb M. S. Sinhasan 
Mr. P. G. Sidhanti, B.A., LL.B. 
Mr. T. S. Koujalgi ... 
Mr. R. G. Dubey 
Mr. l\1. S. Suganrlhi ... 
Mr. S. S. Salui 
Mr. S. G. Kalekar ... 
l\Ir. S. G. Banker 
1\'ll:. R. S. Desai, B.A. 
Mr. Purshottamdas Kanji 
Mr. Narhari Parikh 
1\'ll:. K. G. Mashruwala 
Mr. Vinoba Bhave ... 
Mr. S. K. Karmarkar 
Mr. Annasaheb Sahastraburldhe 
Mr. S. K. Kallapur .. . 
1\'I!:. A. V. Thakkar .. . 
Mr. Shankarlal D. Parikh 
Mr. Shankarlal H. Shah 

Officials. 

1. Mr. M. P. Kanga, M.Sc. 
2. llk D. A. Shah, M.A., LL.B. ... 

3. All Collectors. 

1. Chai1·man, 
Society. 

*2. President, 
tion. 

3. President, 
tion. 

Nnme of the Inst,itution. 

Bhiwanrli Momin 

Taluka Development 

Talnka Development 

Surat. 
Poona. 
Pan vel. 
Tale. 
Pen. 
Nagothana. 
Do had. 
Godhra. 
Bijapur. 
Bijapur. 
Bagalli:ot. 
Bijapur. 
Bijapur. 
Bagalli:ot. 
Bombay. 
lllirzaptrr. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Wardha. 
Wardha. 
Wardha. 
Bombay. 
Poona. 

,.. Honawar. 
New Delhi. 
Kathlal, District 
Kapadvanj. 

Kaira. 

Director of Industries. 
Joint Registrar for Indus· 

trial Co-operatives and 
Village Industries, 
Pooua. 

Place. 

'Veavers' Bhiwandi. 

Associa- Palghar. 

Associa- Umbergaon. 
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4. President, Talnka Development Associa- Bordi. 
tion. · 

*5. Manager, Ayw:ved Pharmacy_ - Ahmednagar. 
6. Chairman, Bijapur District Kurubar Bijapnr. 

Wool Industrial Co-operative. Producer's 
Society Limited. 

7. Secretary, Labour · and · Peasantry - l\Ialnd. 
Youth Congress. · · , 

8. ~ecreta;-y,, Provincial Industrial Co-operative 
AssoCJatwn. · . 

9, Bake House Lane, Fort, 
Bombay. 

*9. 
*10. 

Secretary, Ka~natak Chamber of Commerce. 
Chairman, Village-Industries Committee ... 

Bagalkot. 
Gandhi Seva Sena 

*11. 

*12. 

13. 
*14. 

Secretary, All-India- Village Industries 
Association. 

Secretary, l\iarwadi_ Chamber of Commerce ... 

Secretary, All-India Spinners' Association .. , 
Secretary, Indian Merchants' Chamber 

*15. Secretary, Maharashtra Chamber of. Com
merce. 

16. 
*17. 

*18. 
*19. 

*20. 

-*21. 

*22. 

Secretary, Association of Indian Industries ... 
Secretary, Gram Udyog Mandir· 

Secretary, Lord Ueay Industrialllluseum ... 
Secretary, Northern Division Industrial 

Co-operative Association .. 
Secretary, In<lUJJtrial · Co-operative Associa

tion, Yeola. 
Secretary Industrial·· Co-operative Associa

tion, Malegaon. 
Secretary, Industrial Co-operative Associa-

tion, Ahmedabad. · 
23, Secretary, Industrial Co-operative Associa-

tion, Hubli. . . 
24. Secretary, Industrial Co-operative Associa

tion, Sholapur. 
25 •. Secretary, Memonllierchants' Association ... 

Secretary, The Snrat Chamber of Commerce. 
Secretary, Harijan Ashram, Sabarmati ... 

Building, Bombay ... 
Wardha. ' 

232-3•1, Kalbadevi · Road, 
Bombay. -

Wardl1a. · . 
1, Churchgate Reclamatwn, 

Bombay. 
Industrial 
- Building, 

Bombay. 
Do. 

Moclasa, 
Ahmedabad. 

Poona. 
Ahmedanagar. 

. Assurance 
Churchgate, 

_ District, 

N asik District; 

Do. 

·Ahmedabad. 

Hubli, District Dharwar. 

Sholapur. 

Nawab Building, 
Street, Bombay. 

26. 
*27. 
28. 

*29, 
Secretary, Bhil Seva Mandai ·... · 
Secretary, Jiindustan Talimi Sangh, 

Surat. · 
Sabarmati. 
Dohad. 
Wardha. 

30. 
31, 

32, 

Sevagram. · .. 
Chairman, Charutar Vidy~ JII~ndal 
President, Thana DistriCt 

Committee. . 1 B d 
President, District Loca oar 

Anand., 
Congress Bordi. 

Surat. 
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Na.mo of the Institution. :Place. 

33. President, District Congress Committee· ... Bijapur. 

34. Chairman, Bassein Co-operative Pottery Bassein• 
Glazed Wares Manufacturing Producers' 
Society Limited. . 

35. Honorary Secretary, l\Iirjole Agricultural. l\Iirjole. 
Co-operative Thrift · and : Credit 
Society. 

N ote.-Asterisk denotes that the pe~son or institution concerned did . not send 
any reply to the questionnaire. 

APPENDIX II. 
' RECOMMENDATIONS OF COMMISSIONS AND Col\Il\IITTEES IN THE PAST AND 
THE ACTION TAKEN BY THE PROVINCIAL GoVEIU-'1\IENT THEREON. 

The Industrial Commission (1916-1918) recommended the f~llowing measures i-

(1) Industrial loans to handicrafts. 

(2) Fi1iance to handicrafts. 

(~) Researcl1 in prpcesses ~f different handicrafts and. a·rranfJ""'"1!t for the use 
· of •mproved tools and appl•ances among tl!e artisans by penpatet•c. demonstra
- tions ·; demonstration factories should be given · tc artisans on the h.re-purchase 

system. · · ·· · · 

(4) In large urban centres of handicrafts· th~ Department of Industries shoUld 
maintain central auxiliary ~actories employing machinery to carry out some of 
the elementary processes whrch require more time by manual labour. 

(5) Ele~tric motors should be popularised in urban handicrafts where some 
· processes can employ power without transference of the handicrafts to the cl9ss. 
of small organised industries. 

(6) Technical advice and commercial information. 

(7) Vocational training of artisans. · 

. · (8) The demonstration factories to be maintained by thd p~:par;me;:,t thf 
Industries should be made a commercial success and shoul . m ~';; .e e 

· · artisans the best methods of purchasing raw material and selling e~ ~azs. 
. Improvement of designs . should be secured by coordinating the ~o_r ~ ~t 
· Schools and tb,e Central Handicraft institutions carrying on researc · m andi~ 

craft problems. 

(9) The Department of Industries' should try to develop the m_arket of handi. 
· crafts by organising frequent exhibitions, maintaining eroporrn, canvassint; 

orders and linking the handicraftsmen with markets. 
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The Royal Commission oil AgricUlture adopted an ambivalent attitude. \Vhile 
in places it was pessimistic about the future and necessity of cottage industries 
at other times_it proceeded to indicate lines of improvement. Its recommenda-
tions are summarised below :........:.. · 

. "Paragraph 1500.-In our opinion .;,hat is most required to stimulate their 
(cottage industries) development is new ideas; in silk, weaving, e.g., the supply 
of attracthre patterns ; in the pottery industry, new lines. of development such 
as the making of irisulators for telegraph poles ; in carpentry, patterns of simple 
articles of furniture and of suitable containers for marketing of village products. 
Next in i~portance we place careful and thorough instruction in modern pro
cesses. Government art and technological schools are already doing good 
work in this field and existing provincial facilities in these respects should be 
developed for those rural industries which a Local Government may select as 
promising ....... But markets external to the locality should not be neglected, · 
and for the capture of these and the maintenance of a connection once secured, 
the best advice obtainable is needed on the commercial side. However, 
attractive the articles may be, sale in the long run will depeqd on uniformity, 
of the product and on the promptitude and regularity with which market orders 

· are complied with. 

2. " But even with the aid of new ideas and assistance in tmining and market
ing, the contribution which rural industries· can make, in reducing the heavy 
pressure. on the land is infinitesimal and in the nature of things, they cannot, 
as a rule, hope for ever to survive the increasing competition of organised 

· industry. In some . cases, we· are afraid that an altogether exaggerated 
importance is attached to their development, whereas sound reflection would 
show that the possible expansion is strictly limited. The position may be 
summed up as follows : in villages generally some increase in dmnand for local 

,products may be looked for <ts new i<leas of the life develop. In villages favourably 
suited for the establishment of small industries, such as rice and suaar mills, cotton 
ginneries and presses, part of the agricultural population may find seasonal 
work as unskilled labourers. In the villages many of the smaller cultivators 
find employment in carting for their more prosperous neighbours and some 
may hire out ~heir labour to them. Ne~r large towns, poultry can be kept, or 
vegetables, frmt and flowers can be cultivated.. The women ;tnd "iris of the 
family can fill their leisure moments with the spinnina of varian~ fibres ancl 
also with the making of lace and. embroidery, . a c~ttage industry to which 
the l\Iadras Government Depa1tment of Industries has paicl special attention. 
In certain areas, lac cultivation and silk can be taken up and near forests 
employment can be obtained by the cultivators in their spare time in various 
ways. But the possibility of spare ~ime or subsidiary occupations depends 
very largely on the location of the village, and as, a general principle, it may 
be laid down that the chief solution of the problem_' of the cultivator is inten
sification or diversification of his agriculture. Corporate action for the improve
ment of his village would, of course, give him something to do; but this awaits 
the awakeninO' of a public health conscience and the revival of the corporate 
spirit in the"' village. To put it briefly, the possibilities of improving the 
conditions of tlw i'ur!tl population by the estctblishment of rural industries are 
extremely limited. 
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"Par~graph 501 . ...:...The difficulty of providing suflicient capital at reasonabie 
rates of mtcrest for carrying on village industries can be met by the oraanisation 
of co-operative societies for the purpose. In the case of skilled artisans7 the bulk 

·of the profit !lltrned by the sale of their products is apt to go at present into the 
poc~ets of ~ddlcmen who supply them, at a very high rate of interest, with the 
cap1tal t"Cquired and who, as a rule, also insist upon the finished product beiug 
sold through themselves. Some of these village artisans are financed at present 
by the ordinary village credit society but societies have ·also been formed for 
social classes of village artisans. We believe that development on these lines is 
essential if the artisans are _to reap a reasonable profit fr~m their labour and if 
rural industries are to be placed in a position to BlliVive the competition to which 
they are increasingly exposed. We, therefore, suggest that the question of 
organising village artisans on a co-operative basis for the purposes of credit, of 
purchase of raw material, and of marketing, should receive t!1e attention of both 
the Departments of Co-operation and Industries in every Province. Where 
artisans are thus organi$ed co-operatively, Government might, where special needs 
exist, make advances to the societies for the purchase of improved machinery. 

"Paragrapl•.503.-There are indications that, as an in8.ustrial spirit develops, 
the tendency will be to multiply the number of small local factories dealing with 
the produce of a limited area rather than to increase factories in the city. From 
the point of view of the agriculturist, this will be all to the good, as accessible and 
steady markets for his produce and an outturn for his labour will be assured 
without the disadvantage of leaving his home. In the liulcing up of the 
cultivator and the cultivators' produce ,vitlt these, localised factories, the co
operative movement can play an important part. This movement must ultinlntely, 
if the rural popl11ation is to reap the full benefit of it, advance from the sl'pply 
of short and long term credit to the organisation of the Pll!'"hnse and sale of 
commodities and produce, ' 

"Paragraph 504.-\Ve do not consider that Govermnent can usefully seek to 
inBuence the location of large scale industries in rural areaS, though the possibi
lities of industrial development should be taken into account in the layout of 
roads or railways or in the elaboration of ,. hydro-electric scheme. Removal of 
existing industrial concerns to rural a~as and the estsbliehment of new concerna 
in those areas rather thaD. in the vicinity of lnrge towns will necessar.ilr be dictated 
by such coll$idcrations as the availability of raw matarial and suttsble labour 
and the· adequacy of transport to markets. It is in the interest of -the 
agricultural populat!on that there ·should be as ma.nr: -prosp~J:?us ~ustries 
based on the procesSlllg of agricultural products as econo!DlC c~ndit10ns will allow 
and we are convinced that it would be. a mistake to-fetter thetr development by 
any policy_of control in regard to their location, Governm.ent m~y, howeve~, 
do much to assist the mutual adjustment between the large mdustcies and agn. 
culture by their policy in respect of communications and the develfl-l>ment of 
power ; by the fostering of the supply of ikilleiJ managers and . teclimct<StlB, and 
by the collection of information as to marketing both in In~a and abroad. 
Further, when there is a risk of mnnufacturing pow·er eJ<ceediug the SUpJ>lY of 
raw material available in auy locality, Government can a.ssist by condnctin~ an 
economic survey of an industry and, if necessary, soundmg a 11;ote of w~rnmg. 
For this and other reasons, it seems desirable that before evolvmg a policy for 
industrial development in rural areas Government should make a careful survey 
of economic poesibilities. ' · 
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We hope that, with an improvement in the facilities for technical education 
and the growth of a class of techoicians who have gained experience of the applica
tion to business of scientific processes through a period of employment in large· 
scale industries, capacity may increase among private individuals to reorganise 
the smaller industries successfully. But for a long time to come, Government 
will.have to be prepared to make suggestions for the development of the small 
industries to give advice in some detail in regard to matters of organisation and 
management and, perhaps in some instances to make themselves responsible fo:;: 
running a pioneer enterprise.. Close collaboration between the Departments 
of Industries and Co-operation is necessary if the workman is to get the best 
training in his craft and be in a position to market his products most 
fayourably. " 

J 

4. The Central Banking Enquiry Committee's analysis of the problem and 
recommendations were:-

' Paragrapl1 303.-" A common feature of these industries is that the people 
engaged in them do not, as a rule, make for stock but only make to order, having 
received the necessary raw material or an advance in money. This is said to be 
due to a variety of reasons, viz., 

(1) Lack of capital. 
(2) Uncertainty about marketing products due to importation of cheaper 

and more convenient substitutes. 
. (3) Unwi.lliagness to take up contracts for continued reaular supply due t<> 

. inability to organise the business so as to obtain uniformity of quality in the 
raw material and in the workmanship. . ' 

(4) Need for coordinating specialised functions in such in,!lustries. 
(5) The lengthening of technical processes involved in some industries such 

as ·calico printing and the inability of the small artisan to lock up his capital 
for long ; and · 

(6) The seasonal value of the industry and the facilities afforded -by, the 
middlemen to keep the artisan going during the slack season." 
Parag_raph 304.-:-Theresul~ of working on raw materials supplied by the dealer 

on credit a_nd selling t4e :fu;•shed products to the dealers is said to be generally 
to the detnment of the art1san and he has to pay a higher price for the raw 
materials supplied on credit in addition to interest on the value and is· allowed 
lower prices ~n th_e m~nufactured g~ods. In our opinion the remedy for this 
state of affarrs .lies m the for~ation of co-operat)ve societies for helping the 
artisans though the general working of co-operative societies has not been satis
factory so far in most of the Provinces. The chief difficulties to be surmounted 
are generally- . · 

(i) indebtedness of the artisans; . 
(ii) local organisation among them; . 

and 
(iii) marketing difficulties. 

" Paragrapl1 305:-The financial needs of the rural and cottge industries 
may be sumined under three he~ds : 

(i) purchase of raw mat~nals ; . . . . 
· (ii) working expenses durmg the perwd of productwn; and . 
(iii) financial accommodation between the period of produotion and the 

final disposal by sale in the up-country markets. . 
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· : Pa.-agrapl• 306.-"A proper aaency for financin" rural industries on cheap tenus 
snd for rescuing them from the" clutches of the "money-lender and the middle
man, :Where these drive unfair. bargains with him, regarding supply of raw 
matetials and sale of .finished product, appears to be very essential. In spite 

· ?f the !lot very hopeful experience in the past, we· think that co-operative 
mdusttial banks o~ well organised co-operative urban banks _are the best agencies 
to meet the requrrements of these industries satisfactorily. We reconrrnend 
that co-operative institutions should be established to .finance the rural industries. 
on a large scale than at present. ... Stich institutions should be able to tacide 
the problem of indebtedness of the artisans and by propaganda and education 
remove the existing defects in their character and efficiency. We reconrrnend · 
that Government should give assistance in connection with propaganda and 
~ducation and should .also be prepared to provide funds for the movement, ii 
tt grows on a }arge scale, and is in need of funds." · · · 

Paragrapl• 309.-" The Provincial Committee have also recommended tlie 
esta_blishment of lieensed warehouses of co-operative' wh~lesale depots_ ~or· 
stormg and sale of products of cotta"e industries. We are m agreement With 
this recommendation and we hope th':.t with the help of these warehouses and 
.wholesale depots and under the competent guidance_ of the Pro;incial Marketing 
Boards ... most of the marketing dilliculties will be reduced, if )lOt altogether· 
removed. Co-operative sale societies could also be of much help in opening 
markets for products of Rural industries in conrrnercial centres ''. . · 

Paragrapl1 311.-The Conrrnittee recommended the adoption of the ·state 
aid to Industries Act and help to rural and cottage industries through 
Provincial Industrial Co.-operatives. · . · 

. While· •upporting the other measures which the JVIajority Committee. 
recommended, and whi"h are summarised above in the l\Iinority Report of the 
Committee, 1\Ir. Subedar_ said that, he took a "pessimistic view with regard to. 
the success of co-operative organisations· amono-st the type of people whose 
financial needs are being discussed". He said that" Industrial progress in the . 
World shoJild be reckoned by the human standard, viz., by the increase .in the 
number of skilled workers inside a community and not by the output value of 

. rlianufactured articles which is the standard usually emploved.". The tragedy 
of the artisan in India is not merely in the sense that he loses his md~pendence ; · 
it is that he loses the value of the hereditary. skill which he has acqUITed. 

· 5. The Famine Enquiry Collliillssion recommended as follows :-
" The seasonal character of agricultural employmen~. is a serious matter 

for two reas!'ns both related to rural over population. .!!JISt a large number ot 
Jarmers are uneconomic, i.e., the farmer is compelled to seek other employment 
in order to support himself and his family and secondlY the supply of 
agricultural labour in many parts of the country is in excess of the demand." 

" There is no lack of knowl~dge as to the forms of these .. industries, nor 
is there lack of willingness to help. One dilliculty appears to be that o~ finding 

·a suitable agency through which State assistance can be ~de a_vailable to 
the small cultivator as well as to the rural artisan. In certam •ectwns of the . 
hand-loom industries, the co-operative movement has been able to provide 
such an agency. It is one thing, however, to organise into, a co-~perativ~ 
society artisans whose principal source of livelihood is a par~wular mdustry, 
and who are often congregated into conrrnunities. Quite a different problem 
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is presented where development and supplementary occupation for 
agi:iculturists is involved. This problem; as far as we can see, has not yet been 

. •olved. We doubt whether the co-operative movement can ~elp until the 
multi-purpose society is developed to much greater extent than 1t !S atyrese~1t. 

· The agriculturist, particularly the small-h'older; needs the benefit_ of ~o-operat:on 
for securing a better income fi:om his principal sources of livelihood, VIZ., 

cultivation. If societies are formed which undertake this task _and perform 
it with success, they . woul<l gain experience of co-operati':e sale of farm 
produce, purchase of manure seed and otl1er farm reqm_rements. Suo_h 
societies could undertake the development of cottage in<lustnes among their 
members and help in the purchase of raw materials and disposal of the 
manufactured products. In other words, it seems to us probable ~hat 
subsidiary employment for the cultivator and his family can _be orgarused 
co-operatively only if such organisations o.re regardc<l as a subsidiary function 
of a co-operartive society whose Ina in function is to assist the cultivator in 
the production and marl<eting of agricultural produce." The Famine Enquiry 
Commission also recommended that in the transitional period an endeavour 
might be made to enlist the co-operation of the middlemen who are at present· 
thriving on the wealmess of infant cottage industries for the further promotion 
of those industries till multi-purpose. co-operative societies can unde1take 
thiswork. · 

6. The.recommendations of the Bombay Economic and Industrial Survey 
CoiDlllittee of 1937 all(! the action taken bv Go~ernment thereon arc sununarised 
below:- • · 

l. Utilisatio" of forest prodttcls.-E:x:perimentat work in manufacturing 
starch from jowar and maize were made. Picldes and rollers are being made 
by farmers for the leather in<lustry. Bobbins are being manufactured from 
suitable "'ood. 

2. Re.,earch o" indu~:rial utilisation ''f bye-products.-Utilisation of rice 
husk for manufacture of paste-boards .was made by the Department. of 
Industries. 

3. Experime1~ls itio connection. wit.l~ tu·nni·ng tmcl clyeing substanccs.-The 
Department of Industries conducted work of tanning from myrabolans. 
M;;t.nufacture of vegetable dyes fronl foi-l'st flowers was also hied. 

!. Fruit can.n.in,q ct.ncl other proclucts.-Experimental l'esearch ·wo1k wa~::~. 
carried on at the Poona Agricultural College Laboratory. A sub-station for 
canning researcl and experiment was to be established after the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research had decided the question of establishing an 
All-India central fruit e:>.-perimental site. 'Ihe amount of canning done was 
not economically sufficient to establish a factory for manufacture of tins. As 
regarda bottling, Government s"nctioned a loan to the Talegaon PiEa Fund 
Glass )Vorks for the manufacture of bottles. 

5. OomrMrcial exploitati01• of fibre r·esour«s.-The fibre expert who was 
appointe<l by Government resigned. A Sisal Fibre Plantation was slatted in 
Shri<Yonda and the Ra~pador machine is tried for extraction of fibre. The 
Dep;rtment of _Industries has taken gtcps for the better extraction and 

utili.oation of cmr. 
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6. " To relieve part-time unemployment among agricultural classes and for
increasing the cultivator's income, Government should promote part-time 
occupations suitable for cultivators and agricultural labourers. In this 
connection, the Committee wants to e_mphasise that hand-spinning is the ideal 
part-time cottage industry for the cultivator, as it involves very little capital, 
is not difficult .to Jearn, can be taken on and left off at the ·cultivator's 
convenience, and fits in wit.h the century old traditions of the countryside. 
There are also dairying, sericulture, apiculture, etc. A special section shoUld 
therefore, be created i'n the Industries Department for the purpose of j)romo
ting part-time· or subsidiary industries, and Inspectors appointed for each 
district. This selection should be in charge of a Deputy Director of Industries 
who should be guided by a Provincial Board for the Promotion of -part-time 
Industries, the Board to consist of not less than twelve members mc!uding 
the Director of Industries, the Director of Agriculture, the Chief Conservator 
of Forests, the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, the Chief Engineer to 
Government, two representatives of the Provincial Legislature, one representa
tive each of the AU-India Spinners' Association, and the· All-India Village
Industries Association and some other non-official experts in rural economic 

_ development." . , 

Government did not appoint l;'rovincial Board as proposed. There is 
a Deputy Director of Industries but he is not wholly concerned with cottage, and 
subsidiary industries. Government gave grants-in-aid to the All-India 

_Village Industries Association of Rs. 16,000 a year for improvement of hand 
sp~ing appliances and other grants for paper-making, button-making, 
cmr-work, etc. . 

.7. " The Committee feels that reNu1ation between these two types or 
industries (large scale and cottage) ca~not be undertaken by the unilateral 
action of a single Provincial Government. The Committee, therefore, suggests 
that the whole question particularly that of regulating the relations ?•tween 
the large. sc1le and cottage scale among the textile industry should be discussed 
at a spemal conference of the representatives of the Provinces and the Govern
ment of India. The Committee, is of the opinion, however, that subject 
to the control of imports and agreement from other Provincial and State 
Governments and the Govermneut of India some regulation of the textile 
industry like diversion of the market fixed, if necessary, by industry offers · 
a possible solution. " No clear-cut action has been taken by Government 80. 

far on this recommendation. ' 

8. Relation between small-scale and cottage industries:-" As regards th,. 
relation between the small-scale and cottaNe industry, the Committee is 
of the opinion that no regulation is necessary 

0

except in the case of the textile 
industry where the growth of small power-loom factories nee~. to be ascertain. 
ed. Even then, no action should be taken without obta>mng approval of' 
other Governments in India. " · 

. 9. Estab!ishment of District Industrial Associations.-" The difficulties 
of cotta~e •,ndustrial workers are primarily in the field of m.ar~<;etmg. To. 
meet this. difficulty the Committee recommends that each distn?t should 
ha':e an mdustrial association in charge of a District Industrial Office!:' 
assisted by a local advisory committee. The District Industrial A_ssociation 
~hould supply raw materials ,to artisans and sell their products, g>ve theiD. 
Improved tools on the hire-purchase system and organise demonstrations, 
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etc. Membership of the association should be open to all whole time cottage 
work~rs, resident in the district, subject to the observance of t~e _rules and 
e!!ulations of the association.- The District Industrial AssoClatwn should 
~eo assisted by a Divisional Association lmder~ the Assistant Dire~tor of 
Industries in esch Division of the Province. These Assistant Duectors 
of Industries sh~uld be assisted by advisory committees. a~d ther? should 

_ be a Deputy Duector of Industries in charge of _cottage ~dus~i6S .. The 
Deputy Director may also be assisted by an Advisory Board. Smce 1935, 
District Industrial Associations were set up in 9 districts utilising the grant 
from the Government of India for organisation of hand-loom- weavers .. Govern
ment have now broadened the basis of these Associations by making them 
comprehend prim~ry in~ustrial co-operative societies of diff~rent h:-n?i
crafts and rural mdustnes so far. 104; Industrial Co-operative sometieS 
have been organised. Recently Govemment have re!ristered a Provincial 
Rural Co-operative ·Association (the aim is to have ~t least one District 
Industriol Associ•ti~n i!' each district). Government have granted . t!lls 

· association. a grant-m-aid of Rs. 42,400 for the current year for orgarusmg 
primary Industrial Co-operatives and have agreed to subscribe to its_ share 
capital to the extent of Rs. 50,000 or 20 per cent. of the paid up capital of 
the Association whichever is less. Government haV'e also transferred the 
subject of cottage industries from the Department of I;,.dusties to the Co~oper-

. ative Department from_ 1st December 1946. A Joint Registrar for Village 
Industries and Indus~nal Co-operatives has been appointed and he is to be 
·advised by a non-oflicml committee in workinN out schemes for short-term and 0 . . 

long-term development of rural industries. 
10. Establishment of a Povincial Cottage ln<lustrios ReserHroh Institute.-

.. Government set up a V~llage Industries Experimental Workshop in 1940 for 
devising improved a~rphances_for hand and mechanical operation. "The centre 
devised fibre extra_ctn;tg machme~, l~ke hand-driven Raspador, improved s-pin
ning wheel for S"[lill!"ng and_ twistmg hard fibre, sizing machine for sizing 
handloom w~rp, balling mach_me for hailing twine made from spun ancl twisted
hard fibre, !mproved gh~mes . for _ oil extraction, experiment for · the 
manufacture of l~.ad -penc1ls; manufacture of slate pencils from slate powder 

. manufacture of hollow ground razors from old files, manufacture of 
rubber valve tubes, paper pul-p, etc. The worksho-p also manufactured treadle 

·driven silk reeling machine with gorrated wheel to facilitate quick addition of 
new silk filament _to the reeled _thread eliminating the services of an assistant··-·
required for turrung _the machme and this was sup-plied to. the Government 
Scriculture Farm, ~mda~ga, .Belgaum. Cane and bamboo appliances were 
sup-plied to the penpatet10 centres for demonstration in bamboo and cane
work. Sets of lacqu?rware w:orks were manufactured. Treadle . s-pinning 
machine and card laymg machme were prepared for coir work demonstration. 
Wooden pestles and c~ps were manufactured for the improved oil ghani-the 
Haskell Ghani. ~Iachme~ for rubber substitute research (Puranrub etc.) w~re 
de

3
igned. Heredita~y telis and glass ba?-g}e makers etc., have been trained at 

.. the workshop and __ given loans and subsid1es for_-purchase -of appliances after 
termination of theu courses. 

ll. purcl1ase of Qottage Industri~s P1·oduets.-The Price and purchase 
preference have not been very effective. 

12
_ Removal of local taxfs 01~ 1'a!O materials 1·equire~ for cottage indus~r~<S . ...:. 

Not much headway has been made due to the .recalcitrance of the mum01pali-
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ties. Any way the rebate of re-export exists and cottage industries can avail 
themselves of these rebates. That would solve the problem. to a great 
extent. · 

13. Establislmm1t of Small Museums . ..:..Governmeut has not established 
a museum so far of its own, but has given a grant-in-aid to the Lord -Reay 
Industriall\Iuseum, Poona of Rs. 25,000 and further assistance is being 
considered by Government. · ' · · · · 

· H. Industrial Research· Labo·ratory.-A. chemical research. lab~ratory was 
set up by the Del'artment of Industries. · . _ . - · 

· 15. Commercial a nil Intelligenc• Sectum.-,-The section has been set up in the 
Department of Industries but it deals mostly with large scale industries and not 
so much with rural industries. No census of industtial production has been 
undertaken so far. · 

16. Testing of products of rural industries for granting certijicaies of qi'iality.
Not much headway has been made by the Department ·of Industries in ·tlris 
respect mainly because the quality is not standardised._ 

17. Finance.-" For .financin« the cOttacre worker~ a special organisation 
should ?e set up ~lrich should n.;'t deal with ~ottage workers but only with the 
Industr~al.Associations. In the near future Government may place Rs. 25 
lakhs at the disposal of the Cotta~e Industries Section of the Industries 
Department. 0 

· · 

For .financing small-scale industrie; Government should promote a small 
industries bank with a capital of Rs. 2i>Iakhs." No lump allocation ~f Rs. 25 . 
lakhs was m~de to the Department of Industries nor was an Indust~ial Bank 

_ atarted. In 1943, the State Aid to _Industries Rules, 1935, were revised and 
brought up to date. Under these rn!es loans conld be granted to slliaU 
industries and in particular to cotta"e 'industries~ for (i) construction of 
buildings, godowns, warehouses, wells, tanks; and other works necessary for 
industrial operations, (ii) purchase and erection of maclrinery, plants and 
appliances and (iii) purcnase of raw materials. Loans for amounts not exceed
ing Rs .. 3,000 could be sanctioned by the Director of Industries, provided the 
expenditure, etc. sanctioned by lrim durin" the year did not exceed Rs. 20,000. 
Loans exceeding Rs. 20 000 were not to be granted to a single person except 
without the sanction of Government. Loans could be granted against . the 
mortgage of tl1e borrower's lands and/or bui.Jdings, his lllaclrinery, plant or 
·maclrinery and could be purchased from Government on a floating charge on 
the .assets of the borrower or personal or other security. The loans were to 
carry compound interest at the aame rate of interest a$ tagailoans granted under 
t~e I..and Improvement Loans Act, 1883, interest to accrue from the date of 
disbursement of the loan. In 1941, Government mad.e arrangements to give' 
loans and subaidies to hereditary artisans for the purchase of tools and equip
ment. 50 per cent. of the cost of equipment delivered and erected at the site 
ready for operation Was to be borne by Government as subsidies to the artisans 
and .th~ remaining t0 be treated a sloans to the artisans. The loan _was to be 
repmd m a period of 5 years in equal monthly instalments, the first mstahnent 
to commence from the date of disbursement of the loan. In 1942, Government 
made provision for grants to educated persons who have been trained in any . 
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particular industry to set up in that industry or business or trade connected 
therewith and to those already in business, industry or trade with a view to help 
them to develop and expand their activities. The grant was to be for 
(i) purchase of tools, implements and appliances or machinery including .. 
cost of erection, (ii) for enabling the recipient to tide over the early stages of 
manufacture on a commerical scale, (iii) for helping the recipient to meet losses 
due to poor production in the beginning, (iv) for similar purposes, depending on 
the circumstances of each case. 50 per cent. of the amount advanced was 
to be treated as loan and 50 per cent. as subsidy. The grant was not to e:s:ceed 
Rs. 1,000 ·normally and in any case not to e:s:ceed Rs. 2,000. The loan was to 
be repaid in 5 years in equal monthly instalments, the first instalment to start 
after 18 months after the disbursement of the loan. 

808 02,878 15 0 ·l,fU ,042 4~,418 I 6 2,27,55{) ~5 6 
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The loans and' subsidies given to educatad· rural. unemployed for setting 
up in industry upto March 1946 are shown below :-

Name of Industry. N11.of · Am.ount Amount of . Tot:U amount 
perRons of interest of grant. 
assisted. sutsidy free loan. 

Ro. •• p. Ra. •• p . Rs. a. P· 

Chemicals 12 4,825 0 0 7,325 0 0 12,150 0 0 

Engineering 11 8,895 0 0 9,5g:s 0 0 13,·190 0 0 

Art-craft'! 7 2,787 8 0 3,787 8 0 . 6,575 0 0 

Oil extraction c 2,000 0 0· r;,OOO IJ 0 7.uoe ,, I) 

. Weavjng c 1,000 0 0 5,300 0 0 6,300 0 0 

Dairy and Confectionery 4 500 0 0 3,500 0 0 .J.,OOU ll 0 

Dyeing and Printing • 4,000 0 0 4,000 0 0 

Pttper mariufacturo 8 2,250 0 0 2,250 0 0 4,1'SOO 0 0 

Tanning 3 3,100 0 0 3,100 0 ll 

Ho!'iery 1 500 0 0 500 0 0 1,000 0 0 

Recently Government has given a grant-in-aid of Rs. 42,480 to the Provincial 
. Industrial Co-operative Association and has agreed to subscribe to its share 
capital to the extent of Rs. 50,000 or 25 per cent. of its actual paid J;tp capital 
whichever is lower. Gove=ent has also set up a non-official committee 
to advise the Joint Registrar of Village Industries and Industrial Co-operatives 
to run village industrial schemes. The grants given to this committee are 
as follows : . 

Palm gur industry: Rs. 21,375; Erandol and Jwmar Hand-made Paper 
Centres : Rs. 20,000 Cottage Industries Schemes : Rs. 55,820. Government 
also r;ave grants-in-aid to the Karnatak Charkha Sangh for starting hand
sp>Jnllng "" a· famine relief measure to the extent of Rs. 1,30,250 and to 
the All-India Spinners' Association to the extent of Rs. 71,000. Government 
have al~o pr~vided for Rs. 20,22,000 for expenses (capital and running) in 
connect10~ mth the development of cottage industries in the Post-war Re-. 
constructiOn schemes for. the first five-year period. 

18. Tr~ining.-The Department of Industries is running some training 
schools, like th? ~overnment- Leather Working School, Bandra, and the 
Government Trauung Institute B dr 

Mo-I Bk H 1314-.15 ' an a. 
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-R H. Pimi.ell Industrial School, ·and (for carpets, '1\:oo.l.-hewing and lacq~er 
handicraft§~_];::, E,;_fl_._ Top!wala School, Aliba?, (mirpets, · handloom-weavmg 
and ladies' tailoring), St. Barnets Industrial School, ··l\Ianmad (ea!pets, -
practical tailoring); Lokamaliya Seva Sangh, Vile Parle (Ladies' to.ilurmg), · 
Government . Power Weaving . Industrial Institute, Sholapur, 
Yeravda Industrial Sehool (Agrieultural carpentry, Smithy, . praetical 
iailoring},"-s.-A. Boys'· ·Boarding· Sehool, · Ahmednagar (handloom-weaving) 
Industrial classes attached to Modern High Sehool, Ahmednagar (Carpentry 
and practical tailoring)· S. A; Boys'· Sel>ool, Kaira (handloom-weaving), . 
Industrial Settle~ent , School,_ Hubli _ (Carpentry). The Department also 
arranges for penpatet1e demonstration parties to carry training in improved 
design, _lathes and appliances at the door of the artisan. 53 sueh parties 
teaehing· dyeing and printing, ·wool-weaving, cotton·wco-ving, tannli1g, fibre · 
work, coir, rope. and brush manufaeture, laequer-wol'k, cane and bamboo 
work, pottery, eary~n~ry and smithy have been working. Government 

. contemplates mult1ply1ng . these peripatetic demonstration parties further 
for the Post-war Sehemes. 


